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p___,,_.;.., Layman, 1930 
Syn. i..110-.l.;_, Ozaki, 1• 
Gwric ...,,,,. - ADoc:readiidae, Lepocrwliinae: Body flattened 
onl, ,,. ... « elliptical, aometimee roand, spined, asaally wltll 10me-
wlaat frilled edpa incaned ventrally. Oral sucks mbterminal, foUowed 
by ._. prepllarynx. Pharynx comparatively · larp, e90pblpa lllart; 
- aaaate, terminatini cloae together at postffi!X extnmity. Acetaba-
.._ c pu:ativeJy IID&ll, toward oentel' of body. Testes l)Wbical or 
.. -•• In poaterior half of body. Vesicula aeminalis externa ..... t. 
a.. ,-r.ll iD front of acetabulum with its posterior end overlapping 
tlle aclllr or not, containing veaicu.la seminalis, well differentiated ~ 
ltllk [ ••• and protnllible cinus. Genital pore a little to tbe 111ft, 
w hMiwJ bifmcation. Ovary submedian OI' median, pretestiallar. 
..,_ • ._ llminis and Laurer'1 canal praent. Utena winding be-
...._ --, ad acetabuhun or between either testis and acetabulam, 
.......... to posterior extremity; metraterm well differentiated. 
..._ ,adwly .tewJoped along ceca, leaving peripbenl ua free or 
.._ e1t Cl t lanrud u far u esophagus, pharynx or oral IIICbr. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, curved. intruding into forebody, with dorsal, 
rarely terminal, pore. Parasitic in intestine of marine fishes. 
Genotype: P. monacanthi Layman, lB:l0, syn. Leptocreadium slrrjabini 
Ozaki, 1936 (Pl. 9, Fig. 111 ). in Cantherines modest-us; Peter the Great 
Bay. Also in Cantherines unicornu, Pacific c11a~t of Japan; C. scaber, 
New Zealand. 
Other species: 
P. galapagoense Manter, 1~6 (P. scaphosomum Manter. 1940, in 
part, in Balistes verres; Galapagos Island. 
P. lam,Jliforme (Linton, 1907) Manter. J ~46, in Balistes; Bennuda. 
· P. oi•ak Yamaguti, 1942 (Pl. 13, Fig. 167) , m Caesiv chrysozo•us and 
Pterocaesio tile; ~aha, Okinawa. 
P. sohali Nagaty, 1942, in A can/hums snhal; Re<l Sea. Manter (1946) 
referred this species to Lepocread,um. 
P. viteUosum (Ozaki, 1936), syn. Leptocrcadium t·. 0., in Goniistius 
zonatus; Simonoseki, Japan. 
V 
SPECIES OF Pseudocreadium 
The following eight species have been named in the genus Pseudocreadium: 
P. monocanthi Layman, 1930 (synonym: Leptocreadium skrjabini Ozaki, 1936-
pointed out by Yamaguti, 1938); P. vitellosum (Ozaki, 1936) Yamaguti, 1938; 
P. symmetrorchis (Ozaki, 1936) Manter, 1940; P. patellare (Yamaguti, 1938) 
Manter, 1940; P. scaphosomum Manter, 1940; P. spinosum Manter, 1940; P. sohali 
Nagaty, 1942; P. batistes Nagaty, 1942; P. elongatum Nagaty, 1942; P. lamelliforme 
(Linton, 1907). Certain of these _species, notably P. elongatum and P. vitellosum, 
are so similar to Lepocreadium that generic distinctiort between Lepocreadium and 
Pseudocreadium becomes questionable. Although the type species of Lepocreadium, 
L. album, has tandem testes and unlobed ovary, the genus, probably correctly, now 
includes species with diagonal testes and with lobed ovary, and some with ovoid as 
well-as elongated bodies. Probably the best character to separate the genera is the 
symmetrical position of the testes in Pseudocreadium. In the type species, P. mono-
ca;nthi, the multilobed ovary is directly anterior to one testis, in all other species with 
symmetrical testes the ovary is more or less intertesticular. It is suggested that 
species with diagonal testes be transferred to Lepocreadium, becoming Lepocreadium 
vitellosum (Ozaki, 1936), n. ~omb.; L. sohali (Nagaty, 1942), n. comb.; and L. 
elongatum (Nagaty, 1942), n. comb. Most species of Lepocreadium possess a ter-
minaf or subterminal excretory pore, while in Pseudocreadium the pore is dorsal, 
conspicuous, and relatively far forward. L. vitellosum, however, has the Pseudo-
creadium type of pore. The two genera approach each other so closely that separa-
tion must, at present, be more or less arbitrary. 
Manter (1940) considered Hypocreadium Ozaki, 1936, a synonym of Pseudo-
creadium, pointing out individual variability of spination, lobation of ovary, and 
posterior extent of uterus. This view is still held, although a possible distinction 
could be the preovarian seminal receptacle and the intertesticular ovary in Hypo-
creadium. 
- - -- --- -- ·--
The excretory vesicl~ in ~seudocreadium, as in Dermadena, usually appears to 
be Y-shape~ due to the inflation of the lateral tubes. Sections of P. scaphosonium 
show ~hat, 1~ that species at least, the lateral vessels open into the vesicle slightly 
posterior to its anterior end. 
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PSEUDOCREADIUM Layman 1930 
Body oval, sometimes entirely round. Skin covered with 
spines. On the ventral side, the entire surface of the body 
is deepened so that the animal can suck on with its entire 
ventall surface. The genital pore lies in the region of the 
intestinal bifurcation, behind it and to the left. Seminal 
vesicle is double (externa and 1nterna). Ovary grape-like. 
Testes smooth. Uterus~with few coils between the testes and 
ventral sucker. Le!!:&.WJ'ucu.fa-t.J 
Type and only species: Ps~udocreadium monocanthi 
- Layman 1930 __ _ 
tL i'-
Pseudocreadium mon¢canth1 Layman 1930 
Length 1.47 -2.45 mm; width 1.14-1.90 mm. 
The oral sucker often larger than ventral sucker, or of 
same size (in orie specimen even smaller). Length of oral 
sucker 245-409 µ, width 245-278 µ. Ventral sucker round, 
diameter 229-409 1.i/ 
The testes lie in the posterior part of the body, 
elongate oval, located near one another at about the same 
level. Ovary grape-like, anterior to the left testis. 
Length of testes 245-409 µ width 213-409 1.1.. 
Diameter of the ovary 131-163 µ/ 
Cirrus sac in front of ventral sucker, 245-327 u long. 
Seminal vesicle double (externa and interna). 
Cirrus unarmed. 
Uterus with few coils 
Eggs 62-67 by 35-40 µ. 
Vitellaria begin at the level of the pharynx and extend 
to the hind end of body. 
Digestive system consists of pre-pharynx of 10-32 µ 
length ......... ???? 229-327 wide, esopsa,gus 
of 81-98 µ long, ceca extending to hind end of body. 
Host: intestine, Cantherinus modestus (Gunther) 
Frequency: In 7 fishes, of 7 examined. 
Location: Peter the Great Bay 
Recorded from Monacanthus c1rrhifer Teinm & Sehl 
and Cantherines unicornu from Inland Sea & Pacific 




From Yamagut1 (1934): Body oval, 1.64 to 3.35 by 1.14 to 2.31. 
vent.ral surface concave, body :f"lattened. Small spines 1n skin, 
embedded 1n cuticle. Oral sucker 0.2 to Q.4 by 0.22 to 0.44. 
~entral sucker riear m1dbody, 0.23 to 0.5. 
Cirrus armed with spines, protrusible. 
Ovary divided into numerous small roundish follicles. 
Seminal receptacle round. Laurer's canal present. 
Uterus passes backward between testes~..§ far as posterior end 
testes. Metraterm present. Eggs 60 to.-al) by 37 to 44. 
Excretory system Y-shaped. The two lateral branches cross 
the intestine ventrally. 
LY<l,w.. C /tp,R . ,, . 3 <f) A-1-L &-





15. Pseudocreadium monacanthi Layman, 1930 
SYNONYM: Leptocreadiurn skrjabini Ozaki, 1936 
HOST: Cantherines scaber (Bloch & Schm.); leather jacket; intestine. 
LocALITY : Wellington. 
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49157. 
DISCUSSION : Three specimens, one barely mature, were collected. 'r hey agr
1 
with P. rnonacanthi in almost all details. They are smaller (0·778 to 0·969 
compared with 1·47 to 2·45 mm.) but are probably younger. Eggs were 6: 
76 by 30 to 57 µ,, compared with 50 to 67 by 30 to 40µ., but only uncollapsed 
were more than 38µ, wide. The only difference I can detect, other tha 
is that the ovary appears to be segmented into two or three masses each of 
tends to be irregularly lobed: Howe "l', P. monacanthi has a'' grape-like 
or one " divided into lobules." Fi6 .• res by both Layman (1930) an 
(1936) show these lobules connected or at least in contact. Such a 
might develop with age. 
It is of interest to note that P. monacanthi is previously known fr 




27. Pseudocreadium monacanthi Layman, 1930 
In my previous description of this species I included in it another entirely 
different species, which has recently been described by Ozaki under the name 
Hypocreadium symmetrorchis. The measurements given therein are to be substi-
tuted for the following made on two whole mounts from Cantherines unicJrnu masilewskyl. 
Syn. Leptocrcadium Skrjabini Oz1ki, 1936 
Body l.6 -l.67X l.l - l.25mm; oral sucker 0.188 -0.225 ✓0.21-0.25mm, pharynx 
0.16X0.18--0.225 mm, acetabuium 0.225 -0.25 mm in diameter; testes 0.25-0.35 :-< 0.188 
-0.26 mm; ovary 0.225 -0.25 X: 0.ll-0.125 mm; eggs 60-75/ 35-45 µ. 
Leptocreadium Skrjabini Ozaki, 1936, is a synonym of the present species, 
because it agrees completely with the latter. According to Ozaki the eggs are 
50-61
1
, long by 30-40 ,,. broad, but in the specimens which Ozaki kindly sent me 
for comparison, they are 60 72 v long by 35-45 !'·· As described by Ozaki the 
prostatic cells lie outside the cirrus ~ouch, and the excretory vesicle is tubular 
and gives off a co11ecting vessel on each side near its anterior end. The uterus 
does not extend into the intertesticuiar field. The cirrus and the ductus ejacu-







srn, ~~~~CYEUdium skY.ju.bini Jzaki,- 1936 
a' i ;·ey 
1'30 
Body ",_.5--2 • .:..n11 ung by l--l.6rwn in r:1aximum bre .... dth. 
Cuticula smoJth, without spines. 0r~l suc:~r near tn~ 
anterior end o.25-o.32m~ in di~mete1; acetubulum as lurce 
as ".Jr9.l sucker, in the center of uody. ihurynx 0.12-0. lS:nm 
by 0.18--0.25~m: pre~nar,nx ana oes;Jhagus very short; 
caEca extend to ne~r cuud~l ena. Genital Jore submeu u~n, 
close behind blfurc~tion. Testes globul~r or ovJid about 
0 . .:..-0. 3JTI in di::-.mett:r, s i1,i:.:etrically in tlle µostE:r-ior encl 
of b::>uy; postteEticulur space onc-eig,11th 0f bJdJ 1E:n5 tn. 
Cirrus ,tJOucn CJnlcv.l extending to tllE: antE-rior ::,order Jf 
the acetabulum; a small vesicula SE Jin~s ex~erna bE~ind the 
pouch. 
Ovary elmgt.ted in tru..nsvE:rse ct:rectiun, d:vided int •.J 
lobule~, directly in frlnt of left testis. Receptaculum 
eeminis on tue left side between ovary anC left testis. 
Jotype median; Uehlis' gland diffuse tyJe, in front of 
testes. Uterus intercaecal, between the testes and genital 
.. Jore. Egg light b1 ,)wn, 0. 05-0. 061 x 0. 03-0. 04m:-:-i, with 
knob-like Jroj.sction at antlo .ercular ~, ole. Vitelline 
fo_licules lateral, e ~tending f rom the ~h~rynge~l l~vel 
t0 the ~osterior end, co&lesce behind the testes. 
Excretory vesicle simJle, tubui&r, extending 2..nterl0rly 
to near acetabulum. ~or e do1sal,a little apart from the 
posterior margin. 
Habltat: Intestine of ~arlne fish Cantherinee modertus 
( GunthE:r) 
R-Kl1 I fJfo 
"Leptocreadium Skrjabini ~ 
Rody ].ij-~.21m11 long hy 1-1.fi rn111 in mnxi111m11 hreaclth. 
spines. Orn) stwker n,·n!" tlw :int,•rior Prnl 0.2,"i-O.a2111111 in di:111wter; m·etnhul11111 :1s l:irg,, 
' a:- nrnl SUl'kPr, in th,• 1·,·nter of hody. Ph:1ry11.x 0.12-0.li'i nnn 1,.,. 0.18--0.!?5111n1; )'r~pharynx 
and O<'sophagus Vf'J'Y :-:hort; t'HP<·.~ exu•1Hl to lll'ar e:m<la I end. GPnita I por<' sut.lllvclian, 
dose behind liifurcn.tion. l'PstC's globular or ovoid nlio11t 0.2-0.3 111111 in <lim11et.•1·, S),u-
metrically in thP posf;(•rior t•nd of hod~·; posttf':-ticular spa ct• 0lll'·l•ighth of uody Ieng-th. 
Cirrus pouch t·onical, <>xtending to th" a11t1·rior !,order of thf' a1•f't11 li11lu111; n Slllnll Yl'l'.'icula 
S('Jllinis extc>nm l1ehin1l the pouch. 
0Yary l'!ongat€d in trnn:-:versP din•cti,,11. dividf'd into lol,ule.:, din•1 ·tly in fro11t of left 
testis. Heceptaeul111ll ~,·111inis on the ldt sid,· bPtw1•1·11 ovary and ll'ft t,•~ti,. Ootyp,· 
nwdian; l\b:11r.rs' gland diffuse typl', i11 froJ1t, of t,•sti•s. l'tt•1·us i11t<•rr•:tf'eal, ll('tWl'en th,, 
t◄'8tPS n11rl g<'ni~al pori• . Egg Jig-ht lil'own, 0.05-0.061 Xll.03-U.04111111, with knob-like proj1•c-
t.ion at antioperrnlar pole. VitPllirH' follicl,.s latNal, nte11rli11g frorn the pl1:1ry11g,,,i1 lt>vf'l 
fo thP posu-rior <'ncl, roalPs,·p hPltin<l tht' tf'stes. 
< 'nti<·uln. "lllootl,, without 
Excretory vc:-iclc simple, tubulnr, 1•xtPJJding :111tt•riurl.,· 1o 111?:ll' ac<'t.1bulu111. 1'01, · dDr:5al, 
a little avart from the posterior mnrgin. 





Pseuclocreadium biminensis, sp. nov.3 7 
.Sd/tl>t cla,CtJr1<1J0"1t~ '''" I H ost.-Balistes capriscus Gmelin, ocean 
tally. 
3 The name biminensis indicates the type 
locality. 
Location.-1 13 intestine in one host and 
1 3 intestine (mature specimen) and 2/3 
intestine ( immamre specimen). 
Locality.-W. side of N. Bimini and near 
Cat Cay, B.W.I. 
Holotype.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 
38861. 
Diagnosis ( based on 2 mature speci-
mens) .-Body elongate elliptical, spined; 
1.577 to 2.294 long by 1.007 to 1.596 wide. 
Forebody 0.779 to 1.003 long. Posterior 
body 0.608 to 1.007 long. Oral sucker sim-
ple, subterminal, 0.208 to 0.281 long by 
0.241 to 0.348 wide. Acetabulum equa-
torial, 0.208 to 0.255 long by 0.174 to 0.214 
wide. Sucker ratio 1: 0.51 to 0.89. Pre-
pharynx as wide as, and half length of, 
pharynx which measures 0.161 long by 
0.181 to 0.255 wide. Esophagus approxi-
mately half length of pharynx. Cecal bifur-
cation in anterior 1/3 body. Ceca arch 
laterally on each side of body, completely 
encircling testes, ending a short distance 
from posterior end of body. Genital pore 
sinistral, almost reaching inner edge of 
left cecum midway between acetabulum and 
anterior end of body. Gonads postequatorial. 
Testes round to irregular, side by side, in 
the posterior 1/3 body; right testis 0.348 
to 0.779 long by 0.295 wide; left testis 0.235 
to 0.295 long by 0.201 to 0.318 wide. Cir-
rus sac extending from genital pore to 
slightly posterior to acecabulum, entirely to 
left of acetabulum, cirrus in anterior third 
of sac, followed by narrow coiled prostatic 
vesicle which mbular anteriorly and almost 
bulbular posteriorly; internal seminal vesicle 
spherical, in posterior 1/6 sac. External 
seminal vesicle voluminous, extending from 
cirrus sac transversally between ovary and 
acetabulum. Ovary indistinctly tri-lobed, 
median, in contact with right testis, 0.134 
to 0.181 long by 0.147 to 0.181 wide. 
Seminal receptacle club-shapde, between left 
testis and posterior tip of cirrus sac in one 
specimen and transverse, near midbody, im-
mediately posterior to external seminal ves-
icle in another. Vitellaria extending from 
level of posterior edge of oral sucker on 
each side of body, confluent medianly at 
level of cecal bifurcation and genital pore, 
separating anterior to acetabulum and over-
lapping ceca on each side of body for their 
posterior extent to terminate a short dis-
tance from posterior end of body, confluent 
posterior to testes. Uterus anterior to ovary, 
entering muscular metraterm to left of and 
slightly longer than cirrus sac. Eggs 64 to 
72 by 32 to 36 microns. Excretory pore 
dorsal, median, between inner aspect of tips 
of ceca and testes. Excretory vesicle partly 
visible in immature specimen; tubular, ex-
tending to mid-testicular level where two 
cornua branch off, one on each side of body; 
giving vesicle a Y-shaped appearance; they 
are not visible anterior to seminal receptacle. 
Discussion.-Layman ( 1930) named the 
genus Pseudocreadium for Pseudocreadium 
monacanthi. Ozaki (1936) named the genera 
Leptocreadium and Hypocreadium, Lepto-
creadium Ozaki, 1936 proparte and Hypo-
creadium Ozaki, 1936 were considered syn-
onyms of Pseudocreadium Layman, 1930 
by Manter ( 1940a, 1945). Yamaguti 
( 1953) considered Hypocreadium distinct 
from Pseudocreadium on the basis that the 
ovary is between the testes in the former 
genus and in advance of the testes in the 
latter genus. Bravo and Manter ( 1957) 
accepted Yamaguti's ( 1953) two genera on 
the basis of intercesticular ovarian position 
and posterior extent of the uterus. Exami-
nation of paratypes of Panamanian Pseudo-
creadium scaphosomum Manter, 1940, re-
veals variation in intertescicular ovarian 
position ( figs. 7, 8) . Furthermore, if a 
series of the species P. scaphosomum Man-
ter, 1940, P. spinosum Manter, 1940, P. 
galapagoense Manter, 1945 and P. mona-
canthi Layman, 1930 are studied, they will 
clearly show intergradation from inter-
testicular to pretesticular ovarian position. 
Extent of uterus posterior to ovary is also 
not constant. A study of a large series of 
P. scaphosomum showed the uterus extend-
ing from mid-ovary to posterior to ovary, to 
posterior level of testes and slightly beyond. 
This observed variation did not appear to 
be correlated with size of individual speci-
mens. For this reason, the genus Hypo-
creadium is considered a synonym of 
P seudocreadium. 
Manter ( 1945) transferred four species 
of Pseudocreadium to Lepocreadium. These 
were: P. balistes Nagacy, 1942, P. elonga-
tum Nagaty, 1942, P. sohali Nagaty, 1942, 
and P. vitellosum ( Ozaki, 1936) Manter, 
1940 (syn: Leptocreadium vitellosum Oza-
ki, 1936). Other species in the genus 
Pseudocreadium are: P. anandrum Manter, 
1947 (syn: H. anandrum (Manter, 1947) 
Yamaguti, 1953); P. dampieriae (Yama-
guti, 1942) n. comb., (syn: H. dampieriae 
I 
Yamaguti, 1942); P. galapagoensis Manter, 
1945; P. lamelliforme (Linton, 1907) Man-
ter, 1945, ( syn: Distomum lameltiforme 
Linton, 1907 pro parte) ; P. monacanthi 
Layman, 1930, (syn: Leptocreadium skarja-
bini Ozaki, 1936); P, ovate Yamaguti, 
1942; P. patellare (Yamaguti, 1938) Man-
ter, 1940, (syn: H. patellare Yamaguti, 
1942); P. scaphosomum Manter, 1940; 
(syn: H. scaphosomum (Manter, 1940) 
Yamaguti, 1942; H, myohelicatum Bravo 
& Manter, 1947, new synonymy); P. spi-
nosum Manter, 1940, (syn: H. spinosum 
(Manter, 1940) Yamaguti, 1942); P. sym-
metrorchis (Ozaki, 1936) Manter, 1940, 
(syn: H. symmetrorchis Ozaki, 1936). 
Pseudocreadium biminensis is most close-
ly related to P. galapagoensis. Both differ 
from all ocher species of Pseudocreadium 
by having the metracerm and cirrus sac on 
the left side of the acetabulum. P. bimi-
nensis differs from P. galapagoensis by hav-
ing vitellaria which extend only to posterior 
edge of oral sucker as compared with vit-
ellaria extending anteriorly as far as an-
terior border of oral sucker; sucker ratio of 
from 1: 0.51 to 0.89 as compared with sucker 
ratio 1: 1 to 1.13; transverse, median external 
seminal vesicle as compared with a lateral 
diagonal external seminal vesicle; cirrus 
sac extending posteriorly beyond acecabulum 
as compared with cirrus sac extending to 
mid-acecabulum or slightly beyond, median 
position of acetabulum as compared with 
acecabulum more anterior to equaror, and 
locality Atlantic rather than Paci£ ic Ocean. 
--- ,,.------....__ 
64. Pseudocreadium exiguum 
(Manter. 1963)~. ¼111.tGtJTl,1 l'/?o 
Syn. Lepocreadium exiguum Manter, J 963 
(Fig. 78) 
HABITAT: Intestine of Balistes capistratus; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on four whole mounts): Body 
discoid, 1.05-1.5 X 0.8-1.8 mm, with thin smooth cuticle. 
Oral sucker ventral, 0.13-0.23 X 0.18-0.29 mm; pre-
pharynx wide; pharynx 0.11-0.18 X 0.15-0.24 mm; eso-
phagus very short or practically absent; ceca arcuate, 
well apart from lateral edges of body, terminating blindly 
at level of posterior end of posterior testis. Acetabulum 
0.14-0.21 X 0.15-0.22 mm.just postequatorial. 
Testes contiguous, tandem or diagonal, 0.1-0.24 X 
0.15-0.27 mm, intercecal, close to posterior extremity. 
Vesicula seminalis externa 30-44 µ wide, overlapping 
acetabulum, with cellular lining. Cirrus pouch claviform. 
0.23-0.37 X 0.08-0.14 mm. Vesicula seminalis interna 
reduced to a calciform vesicle compressed between pars 
prostatica and cirrus pouch just as illustrated by Manter 
(Fig. 3). Pars prostatica elliptical, may be constricted into 
a smaller anterior and a larger posterior vesicle, 90-170 X 
50-80 µ. Ejaculatory duct strongly muscular, winding. 
Genital pore a little to left, ventral or just medial tn left 
cecum at level of intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary deeply and irregularly lobed just as figured by 
Manter, immediately pretesticular, with principal part to 
left of median line, posterolateral to acetabulum . Seminal 
receptacle reduced to a transversely elongated sa1.: of 
irregular outline lying immediately posterodorsal to 
acetabulum. Laurer's canal arising from gcrmiduct just 
at the point where the latter turns back on itself toward 
the ootype, opening dorsal to acetabulum a little anterior 
to seminal receptacle. Vitelline follicles profusely de-
veloped in submarginal area from level of oral sucker to 
posterior extremity. Uterus coiled in postacetabular 
dorsal area;metraterm well developed. Eggs oval, 58-63 X 
32-39 µ in life. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching beyond 
anterior border of acetabulum. 
DISCUSSION: Although there is not complete agreement 
between Manter's description of this species and my 
specimens, especially in the anterior extent of the ex-
cretory vesicle and in egg size, I prefer to refer the 
Hawaiian species to Manter's, which is, however, trans-
ferred to Pseudocreadium because of greater resemblance 
to this genus than to Lepocreadium. As suggested by 
Manter, this species very closely resembles P 11ite/los11m 
(Ozaki. 1936), but differs from it in the structure of the 
internal seminal vesicle. The most outstanding feature of 
the present species is the fact that the external seminal 
vesicle is lined with epithelia (cf. Manter's figure 3 ). 
r hesitate to say that this charater constitutes a generic 
tharncter. 
Lepocread Udae 




Pse11ooe11111J111111 £#'/~'""' ( M1111rl!~ 1,r. 3) 'Y.fMAGllrl, /f'kJ 
SYN. Lepocreadium exiguum ~- r1 J ,v, ti- n., / CJ I, 3 
( Figs. 1 to 3) 
Host: Unidentified species of triggerfish; Balis-
tidae. 
Location: Intestine. 
Holotype and paratype: No. 59845. 
Description ( based on four specimens; three 
from one host, one from another) : Body flattened, 
broadly rounded at each end; almost as wide as 
long; 0.938 to 1.036 long by 0.622 to 0.728 wide. 
Cuticula thin, without spines ( which may have 
been lost by maceration); numerous pigment gran-
ules in forebody. Suckers subequal; oral sucker 
ventral, 0.161 to 0.200 wide; acetabulum near 
midbody, 0.169 to 0.184 wide; sucker ratio 1:0.9 
to LO; forebody 0.447 to 0.501. Prepharynx very 
short and wide; pharynx wider than long, with 
lobed anterior border, 0.100 to 0.115 long by 0.1.29 
to 0.145 wide; esophagus wide and very short; ceca 
bowing outward, then backward, some distance 
from sides of body, ending blindly at posterior 
edge of posterior testis. 
Genital pore to left, ventral or slightly lateral to 
left cecum, near level of bifurcation, about midway 
between suckers. Testes smooth, tandem, contig-
uous, wider than long, filling most of intercecal 
postacetabular space, anterior testis larger; post-
testicular space 0.077 to 0.115. Cirrus sac ( Fig. 2) 
claviform, 0.268 to 0.342 long by 0.080 to 
0.084 greatest width; containing very minute 
( usually invisible in toto mounts) internal seminal 
vesicle ( Fig. 3); large, elongate, saclike prostatic 
vesicle filled with large cells and bending back 
sharply to enter narrow pars prostatica; pars pro-
statica at first convoluted, then straight for about 
half length of cirrus sac, serving as ejaculatory duct 
of cirrus; cirrus protrusible; prostatic cells in mid-
dle third of cirrus sac. External seminal vesicle 
rudimentary, pyriform, invisible in toto mounts, 
measuring 32 by 17 µ. in sectioned specimen 
( Fig. 3), with cellular wall. 
Ovary immediately pretesticular; overlapping 
laterally anterior testis and acetabulum; deeply 
lobed; lobes like rounded branches with narrow 
stalks; lobes in two groups, one of four, one of 
three lobes; all lobes may be on left side of anterior 
testis ( two specimens), or three may be on op-
posite side ( two specimens); anteriormost lobes 
lateral to acetabulum. Vitelline follicles filling most 
of body, from level of middle of oral sucker to pos-
terior end of body, covering most organs dorsally 
but not ventrally, confluent posterior to testes and 
dorsally over much of body. Uterus extending 
posteriorly to anterior edge of posterior testis; 
metraterm present; seminal receptacle inconspic-
uous, empty, not visible in one specimen; eggs 
thin-shelled, 64 to 68 by 37 to 49 µ.. 
Excretory pore dorsal near posterior end of body; 
excretory vesicle wide and short, covering posterior 
testis dorsally. 
The name exiguum, scanty or meager, refers to 
the rudimentary seminal vesicles. 
Discussion: Although body spines were not 
visible, they were probably lost by maceration. 
Other characteristics agree with the genus 
Lepocreadium Stoss., 1904. The seminal ves-
icles, however, were so small as to be invisible 
in toto mounts. Before serial sections were 
studied, this trematode was thought to repre-
sent a new genus related to Lepocreadium 
vitellosum (Ozaki, 1936) Manter, 1946. L. 
vitellosum, from Goniistius zonatus ( Aplodac-
tylidae) in Japan, is probably the nearest 







described as "small:' Most specfes or Lepo::-
creadium have diagonal testes, but in L. 
vitellosum the testes are almost tandem. A 
multilobed ovary also occurs in Pseudocread-
ium monacanthi Layman, 1930, and the ovary 
may be fragmented (Manter, 1954), but the 
testes are symmetrical. 
P. exiguum differs from P. vitellosum in the 
lobed anterior border of the pharynx, in the 
more tandem testes, in more posterior extent 
, of the uterus, smaller seminal vesicles, and 
larger eggs. One specimen of P. exiguum did 
show a small but distinct internal seminal 
vesicle. In all four specimens the seminal 
receptacle was empty and no sperm cells were 
visible in the semin:.il vesicles eycept that in 
serial sections a few vould b..., seen in the 
external seminal vesicle. 
The genus Pseudoparvumcreadium Cabal-
lero, 1957, should be conside r,:;] a sy1wnym 
of Lepocreadium. Body spines had proL'lb ly 
been lost. Its single species, P. maris Caballero, 
1957, is much like Lepocreadiwn tntlla (Lin -
ton, 1907), diffen ng chieflv in less posterior 
extent of the cirrus sac. 




P seudocreadiwm galapagoensis ~ ( 
In a restudy of the confusing individual variation of specimens of P. scaphoso-
mum, it was discovered that the author's collection from Ba/,istes verres from the 
Galapagos Islands contained two species rather than one. Of 13 specimens, 9 are 
small-sized P. scaphosomum as reported; the other 4 specimens an! a new species. 
Five specimens collected from the same host, B. verres, from Isabel Island, Mexico, 
are all P. scaphosomum. 
Pseudocreadium galapagoensis JC;;8p. ,'vf 
(Fig. 9) 
,IC/'((}; 
Description (based on 4 specimens) : Body slightly longer than wide, edge slightly inrolled 
ventrally in posterior half; 0.825 to 1.107 mm long by 0.750 to 0.931 mm wide; smooth except 
for a few fine scales on edges of suckers; oral sucker 0.127 to 0.217 mm in transverse diameter; 
acetabulum 0.144 to 0.225 mm; sucker ratio 1: 1 to 1.13. Prepharynx short; pharynx relatively 
large, 0.102 to 0.136 mm long by 0.090 to 0.136 mm wide; esophagus short; ceca bow anteriorly 
and outward, then extend almost straight back until they curve medianly posterior to the testes, 
with short lateral and median bulges in posterior half. Genital pore to the left, opposite or just 
median to left cecum, about halfway between suckers. Testes symmetrical, lobed, in posterior 
half of body. Cirrus sac extending from genital pore almost directly backward along left mar-
gin of acetabulum to midacetabular level or slightly beyond; containing a spherical seminal 
vesicle, prostatic vesicle with wide posterior and narrow, tubular, sinuous anterior, portions; and 
sinuous cirrus. External seminal vesicle small, tubular, sinuous. Ovary of irregular, variable 
shape; seminal receptacle large, elongated, directly to left of ovary or to the left and slightly 
anterior, not overlapping acetabulum,; uterus preovarian, extending along the right side of the 
acetabulum to or slightly beyond anterior edge of the acetabulum, then across the body posterior 
to the acetabulum to join the metraterm to the left of the cirrus sac; metraterm as long as or 
slightly longer than the cirrus sac, its posterior tip narrowed, appendix-like. Vitelline follicles 
filling sides of body from oral sucker to posterior end, confluent dorsally between pharynx and 
acetabulum and posterior to testes, continuous across ceca dorsally but not ventrally. Eggs 60 to 
65 by 33 to 34 µ. Excretory pore dorsal at level of posterior e!]-ds of testes ; , excretory vu;icle 
traceable only to the ovary. 
Host: Balistes verres (Gilbert and Starks). 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Charles Island, Galapagos. 
Type specimen: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., No. 36932. 
Coniparisons.-The most characteristic feature of this species is the fact that both 
cirrus sac and metraterm lie parallel and close together on the left side of the acetabu-
lurn. In all other species these two organs diverge from the genital pore toward 
opposite sides of the acetabulurn. The anterior coil of the uterus on the right side 
of the acetabulum and the postacetabular seminal receptacle are other peculiar charac-
ters. The suckers are more nearly the same size and the pharynx is relatively larger 
than in other species. P. galapagoensis is like P. spinosum iri the preacetabular 
continuity of the vitellaria. 
mt 
Pseudocreadium galapagoensis Manter, 
1946 
Synonym: Pseudocreadium scaphosomum 
Manter, 1940 in part. 
Host: • Balistes ringens ( C). C,nt11~0 
Site: intestine. 
Sogandares-Bernal ( 1959) described Pseu-
docreadium biminensis from 2 specimens 
and indicated a close resemblance ro P. 
galapagoensis. For his species, he gave 5 
distinguishing features which, except for the 
anterior extent of the vitellaria, are variable 
in our 17 specimens from Cura~ao. Sucker 
ratios are intermediate, being 1: 0.70-1.00 
compared with 1 :0.51-0.89 for P. biminen-
sis and 1: 1-1.13 for P. galapagoensis,' the 
external seminal vesicle is usually median 
and transverse but lateral and diagonal in 
a few of our specimens. In the posterior 
extent of the cirrus sac, the Cura~ao material 
is like P. galapagoensis, but in the position 
of the ventral sucker, it is like P. biminensis. 
In all 17 specimens, however, the vitellaria 
extend to the mid- or anterior level of the 
oral sucker and thus provide the only dis-
tinguishing feature between the 2 species. 
Dr. Manter examined one of our specimens 
and verified its identification. Minute spines 
which were observed on the cirrus in living 
material were not reported by Manter but 
were seen in a paratype provided by him. 
The excretory vesicle is pyriform, with its 
narrower anterior portion receiving 2 canals 
which extend slightly anterior to the ventral 
sucker and divide into anterior and posterior 
secondary tubules, each joined by 2 large 
groups of flame cells. 
Fea,n JY,91/N,,.s "'l,11.JJ CABU (t'f"I/-) 
J 
Lepocreadiidae 
PSEUDOCREADIUM GHANENSIS-B-:Sp. (Figs. 7, s, Fisc H TH-If~ Allo /Ho,-.As, 1,10 
Description (basd on 257 worms; 15 adults measured) : Body 
elongate oval, sometimes constricted laterally at approximate level 
of posterior margin of acetabulum, 448-750 by 230-330; numerous 
unicellular glands in parenchyma between anterior extremity and 
testes, located ventrally between testes and posterior half of acetabu-
lum and between latter and posterior third of oral sucker, laterally 
filling body depth, dorsally over most of oral sucker ; tegument spined 
to approximate midlength of posttesticular space, spines shorter and 
fewer posteriorly; eye spot pigment granules scattered between 
pharynx and acetabulum. Forebody 124-170 long; hindbody 225-
455 long; forebody-hindbody length ratio l:1·8-2·9. Oral sucker 
subterrninal ventral, lying short distance posterior to anterior ex-
tremity, slightly wider than long, 68-97 by 78-102; acetabulum 
transversely elongate, aperture transversely oval and directed antero-
ventrally, 97-137 by 111-170; sucker length ratio l:1·31-1·53, 
width ratio l:l ·37-1·75. Prepharynx and oesophagus very short ; 
pharynx 4-lobed anteriorly with ventral lobe shorter and dorsal 
longer than lateral ones, round to slightly transversely elongate, 
35-48 by 37-51 ; caecal bifurcation usually overlapping anterior 
part of acetabulum but may be up to 24 preacetabular; caeca wide, 
cell lined, extending to near posterior extremity. 
Testes 2, smooth, elongate oval, symmetrical, usually short 
distance postacetabular but may slightly overlap latter, lying 
ventral to caeca; right testis 94-177 by 82-111; left testis 97-172 
by 83-133 ; posttesticular space 123-245 long. Vas efferens from 
each testis passing medianly, joining to form short vas deferens : 
latter sometimes tubular, sometimes inflated, entering external semi-
nal vesicle ; latter usually transversely oval, 43-68 by 52-90, com-
mencing 18-45 postacetabular. Cirrus sac muscular, elongate oval, 
commencing dorsal to acetabulum, extending preacetabular, 80-160 
by 53-73. Internal seminal vesicle usually transversely elongate, · 
22--50 by 38-49. Pars prostatica usually longitudinally elongate, 
saccular, with few lining cells, 27 -58 by 26-43. Cirrus muscular, 
elongate, protrusible. Prostate cells surrounding anterior part of 
internal seminal vesicle, pars prostatica, and posterior part of cirrus. 
Genital atrium shallow. Genital pore anterosinistral to acctabulum, 
precaecal or ventral to left caecum at level of caecal bifurcation. 
Ovary deeply 4-6 lobed, lobes usually separated and distinct, 
partly intertesticular and partly anterior to right or left testis, may 
overlap mesial parts of both testes, overall dimensions 90-145 by 
87-180. Seminal receptacle intertesticular, dorsal to ovary, posterior 
to and usually contiguous with external seminal vesicle, 57-86 by 
45-59. Vitelline follicles large, anteriormnst extent at level of acetabu-
lum, extending to posterior extremity, filling posttesticular space, 
confluent dorsomedianly to mid or anterior part of ovary and 
extending from this level anterolaterally dorsal to testes to lateral 
fields on either side of acetabulurn, confluent ventromedianly to 
posterior part of ovary and testes, ventrolaterally may be interrupted 
at level of one or both testes. Vitelline reservoir large, dorsal to 
ovary, ventral to seminal receptacle. Uterus short, with few coils 
between ovary and posterior part of acetabulum, may overlap anterior 
part of testes. Metraterm long, thick walled, muscular, sinistral to 
cirrus sac, commencing dorsal to acetabulurn, shorter than cirrus sac, 
extending slightly farther preacetabularly than latter, 64-138 by 
12-33. Eggs few, l-16 in number per worm, yellow to yellow-brown, 






Excretory bladder unbranched, tubular, cell lined, extending 
anteriorly to acetabular level, pore terminal. 
Hosts : Type, D,epane j>t4nctata (L.), spadefisb (Drepanidae); 
Cynosci<m ,ucrogu..,s (Bleeker), large-mouth weakfish (Sciaenidae). 
LocllftOfJS : Pyloric caeca. duodenum. 
LOClll,uy: Cape Coast, Ghana. 
Dlltes: 3, 13 December 1965, 17, 21 February, 2, 21 March 1966 
(D. p.,,u;tata) ; 16 December 1965 (C. ,ucropathus). 
SpeciffUIIS: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70773, 70774 (holotype and 
paratypesfrom D.f>t,fldata); No. 70776 (paratype, C. macrog11athu!). 
Discussi01S: Thirteen of 15 D. j>t4,actata examined were infected 
with 7 (in 3), 8 (in 2), 9 (in 2), 15 (in 2), 23, 38, 51, and 58 worms, 
respectively; 1 of 10 C. ~nus harbored a single worm. In 
most of our specimens tegumental spines were missing or a few 
patches only were present. Apparently, this species and probably 
others in the genus Psn,docreadium Layman, 1930 (syn. Hypo-
creatHum Ozaki, 1936) macerate very quickly after death of their 
hosts and lose a part or all of the tegumental spines. Such a related 
condition was noted by Manter (1940) for his new species P. sc11phoso-
mum and was commented upon by Skrjabin and Koval (1960). 
In the keys given by Sogandares and Hutton (1959) and Skrjabin and 
Koval (1960) our form keyed to the genus Pseudoc,eadit1m ; in 
Yamaguti's (1958) keys'it, keyed to a choice between Pseud.ocreadium 
and H ypocreadium. Our new species differs from all known species of 
Pseudocreadium in having the vitellaria commencing at the acetabular 
level rather than preacetabularly, and in the caeca lying dorsal to the 
testes rather than lateral to them. Our form appears closest to P. 
dampie,iae (Yamaguti, 1942) from a pseudochromid fish from Japan, 
the latter species differing further in having a longer forebody and 
oesophagus, the cirrus sac commencing preacetabular, the external 
seminal vesicle twisted and long, and the genital pore more anteriorly 
situated. 
Pseudocreadium indicum.....,. 
{Fig. 7) \"\oaho.~l, \~"1-i 
Host: J\.fonacanthus choirocephalus (Bleeker) 
( Monacanthidae). 
Location: Intestine. 
Number: 33 mature and 6 immature from 3 
hosts. 
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 72232. 
Description ( measurements on 10 specimens ) : 
Body greatly flattened, broader tl1an long, appear-
ing as a disc.: sometimes with folded lateral edges; 
length 992 to 1,504; width 1,200 to 1,600, spines 
probably lost; forebody 320 to 484 with scattered 
granules of eyespot pigment. Oral sucker 128 to 
156 in diameter; acetabulum 140 to 163 in diam-
eter, in anterior third of body; sucker ratio 1: 1.1 
to 1.2. Prepharynx absent; pharynx 71 to 140 long 
by 78 to 117 wide; esophagus as long as pharynx; 
ceca arcuate with inwardly turned posterior ends, 
terminating about halfway between ovary and 
posterior end of body. 
Testes elongate, symmetrical, intercecal, at mid-
body, with smooth or irregular margins, 240 to 
336 long and 208 to 272 wide. Genital pore im-
mediately left of posterior end of esophagus, Cirrus 
sac 288 to 400 long and 80 to 96 wide, lying 
obliquely along median side of right cecum to 
level of midacetabulum, never touching acetabu-
lum. Internal seminal vesicle small, prostatic vesi-
cle sinuous, cirrus long and sinuous; external 
seminal vesicle dextral to acetabulum. 
Ovary compact or slightly lobed, 112 to 160 long 
by 129 to 400 wide, intertesticular, separated from 
acetahulum by uterus; seminal receptacle long, 
extending to left of acetabulum; Mehlis' gland be-
tween ovary and right testis. Vitellaria extending 
from level of pharynx along each cecum, confluent 
in posttesticular space, situated both lateral and 
median to ceca but absent along edges of body. 
Uterus preovarian, emerging anterior to acetabu-
lum as a thick-walled metratenn about half as 
large as cirrus sac. Eggs large, oval, 62 to 66 long 
and 35 to 39 wide. Excretory bladder I-shaped, 
anterior extent not known. 
Remarks 
This species is most similar to P. patellare 
( Yamaguti, 1938), differing from it only in 
the extent of the uterus which does not go 
posterior to the testes in P. indicum. This 
character is constant for all the 33 specimens 
of P. indicum examined here. If further col-
lections prove that the uterus extends posterior 
to the testes in P. indicum the species will fall 
a synonym of P. patellare. 
Of the species having entirely pretesticular 
uterus, P. indicum resembles P. spinosum 
Manter, 1940, and P. lactophrysi Nahhas and 
Cable, 1964, in the shape of body and arrange-
ment of gonads, but it differs from P. lacto-
phyrsi in the location of the ovary away from 
the acetabulum and vitellaria not confluent 
anteriorly and from P. spinosum further in the 
sucker ratio and vitellaria being confluent 
posteriorJy. 
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Pseudocreadium lactophrysi n.sp. 
N« Je~es& a~Wt., ff (o ¥ 
SJ·nonyrn: Pseudocreadittm sp. Siddiqi & 
Cable, 1960. 
Hosts: Lactophrys tricornis ( C) ; L. tri-
gomts ( C) ; L. triqueter ( C, J). 
Site: intestine. 
Holot•ype: U.S.N.M. 60273. 
Description based on 25 mature specimens. 
Body broadly pyriform ro almost circular, 
0.333-0.667 long, 0.280-0.710 wide. Entire 
cuticle spinose; spines partially lost in some 
specimens; eye-spot pigment present. Oral 
sucker subterminal, 0.033-0.078 long, 0.053-
0.083 wide; ventral sucker subequatorial, 
0.056-0.102 in diameter; sucker ratio 1: 1.0-
1.3. Prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.033-
0.068 in diameter; esophagus about same 
length as pharynx; ceca arching co enclose 
reproductive system, ending about midway 
between testes and posterior end of body. 
Testes symmetrical, irregular, 0.083-0.165 in 
diameter; cirrus sac to right, not extending 
posterior to midlevel of ventral sucker, con-
taining large internal seminal ves:cle, bipar-
tite pars prostatica and relatively long cirrus. 
External seminal vesicle an ebngated sac 
overlapping cirrus sac posterodorsally. Ovary 
irregular to trilobed, 0.045-0.090 long, 0.060-
0.120 wide, immediately posterior to ventral 
sucker, median or rarely submedian; seminal 
receptacle large, ovoid, to left of ventral 
sucker; uterus shore, not extending posterior 
to ovary; metraterm about half length of cir-
rus sac. Vitelline follicles numerous, extend-
ing from level of oral sucker to posterior end 
of body, confluent dorsally at intestinal bi-
furcation and posterior co ovary. Eggs few, 
58-68 by 33-45 p... Genital pore to left of 
midline, at level of, or immediately pos-
terior to intestinal bifurcation. Excrecory 
vesicle tubular, extending co posterior edge 
of ovary; excretory pore dorsal, far removed 
from posterior end of body. Siddiqi and 
Cable ( 1960) reported the flame cell form-
ula for their immature specimen to be 
2((2+2+2) + (2+2)]. 
Manter ( 1945) pointed out that Linton 
( 1907) confused 2 species as Distomttm 
lamelliforme. Linron's Figure 75 probably 
is P. lactophrysi; thus 3 rather than 2 spe-
cies may have been misinterpreted as a 
single one by Linton. 
The broadly pyriform body in combination 
with a uterus that does not extend posterior 
to the ovary distinguish P seudocreadium 
lactophrysi from all species of Psettdocread-
ium except P, spinosum Manter, 1940. A 
comparison of the present material with 
Manter's description and 3 specimens of P. 
spinosum reveals the following: P. lacto-
phrysi is a smaller species but its measure-
ments overlap those of P. spinosum; the 
anterior end is somewhat pointed rather than 
truncated; a prepharynx is absent; the testes 
are more anterior and the seminal receptacle 
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Pseudocreadium sp. (FIGURES 115 and 116) 
Host: Lactophrys tricornis. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: off Puerto Real, P.R. 
This species is not described or identified because only a single specimen 
without eggs was found. It may be P. scaphosomum Manter, 1940. The 
excretory vesicle is much as in Dermadena, but the flame cell pattern is 
simpler, its formula being 2[(2 + 2 + 2) + (2 + 2)]. 
~ ~~ ,;. ~ 1 I 'f bO 
//6 
Pseudocreadium ovale Yamaguti,1942 
Body pyriform, 0.55 to 0.86 by 0.32 to 0.45 rnrn. 
Eyespots scattered in cervical region. 
Minute spines 
Oral sucker 0.050 to 0.087 wide 
Acetabulum 0.060 to 0.090 wide; just anterior to midbody 
Sucker ratio: 
Prepharynx up to 45 u long; esophagus 50 to 80 u long 
Testes oval side by side between ceca near posterior end. 
External sem.ves. rounded, postero-doraal or dorsal to 
acetabulum. 
Cirrus sac subcylindrical to claviform, in postbifurcal field 
overlapping acetabulum at its posterior end. 
Cirrus protrusible, stout, smooth. 
Genital pore slightly to left of median line behind intestinal 
bifnrcation. 
Ovary smooth, oval, immediately in front of right testis. 
Seminal receptacle pyriform, posterodorsal to ovary. 
Uterus between bifurcation and left testis. 
Metrater~ turns backward to join genital pore. 
Eggs 54 to 69 by 36 to 39 u. 
Vitellaria large, surrounding ceca along entire length. 
Ex~retory vesicle ending on the right of ~irrus saa. 
Host: Caesio chrysozonus Cuv. (type host) 
Pterocaesio tile (Cuv.) 
Japan; Naha --
Compared with Pseudocreadium monacanthi, differing in shape 




Fig. 12. PU11door•adlum ot1al•, 
'fODtrlol 'flew. 
Lepocr ead 11dae 
Fseudocreadium patellare (Yamaguti,1938) Manter,1940 
28. Hypocreadium patellare n. sp. Ya magu t 1, 1938 
Body circular, strongly flattened dorsoventrally, with thin edges turned over 
ventrally and conspicuously indented in front of oral sucker, measuring 1.1-2.1 
mm long by 1.2-2.4 mm broad as stretched out under cover glass pressure. Cuti-
cle thin, smooth. Oral sucker subterminal, with ventral opening, 0:096-0.188X 
0.12-0.225 mm. Prepharynx short. Pharynx 0.09f125X0.123-0.l88 mm. Esopha-
gus 0.06--0.11 mm long, muscular. Ceca usually narrow, arcuate, e;tending to near 
caudal end, where they are separated from each other by vitellaria. Acetabulum 
0.126--0.23 mm in diameter, just pre-equatorial. Testes ovoid, slightly indented, one 
on each side of median line immediately behind acetabulum and separated from 
cecum of its own side by vitellaria. Vasa efferentia arcuate, crossing each other-at _ 
or near anterior end of ovary on its dorsal side. Vesicula seminalis externa tubular, 
spirally twisted, dextrodorsal to acetabulum. Cirrus pouch club-shaped, slightly 
curved, 0.25 -0.S X0.084 -0.15 mm, extending to anterodextral end of acetabulum, 
containing a small subglobular vesicula seminalis, a short recurved pars, prostatica 
and a muscular eversible ductus ejaculatorius provided inside with close-set _ circular 
cuticular folds and surrounded by compact mass of accompanying cells. Prostatic 
cells outside of cirrus pouch, converging toward pars prostatica. Genital pore 
slightly to left of esophagus or pharynx. Ovary subglobular to oval, with more 
or less uneven surface, 0.15-0.28 X 0.13-0.22 mm, median or only slightly to left, 
between and behind two testes. 
The germiduct arising from the antero<lextrn! part of the ovary forms .t 
marked dilatation near its origin and after uniting with the Laurer's canal near 
the inner end of the receptaculum :.eminis joins the vitelline reservoir, which Jj~ 
between the ovary and the receptaculum seminis. Ootype median, dornal, betw~ ·:\' 






Fig. 19. J/ypof'rcadium pa/el/arc: ventral ,·iew. 
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passin~ transvc:rsely on dorsal side of receptaculum sem1111s and then turning 
abruptly backwards to open clorsal!y a littlt' t,> ldt of median line, usually at 
level of ovary and occasionally just behind it. Receptaculurn seminis fu,ifonn 
or elong-ate pyriform, 0.17 0.25 ' ·o.06f1 0.08 mm, extending- oblinuely in front of 
left testis and ovary, connected with .({enniduct by a short duct just at its 
junction with Lrnrer's canal. The uterus descending along the right margin nf 
the ovary turns hack on itself immediately behind tht.: latter and ascends in 
an S-shapt:-c.l cun-e in the median fiC'!d. Metratcrm provided with strong 
circular musc!t• fiber:c:, and lined with thick cuticle, extending from left sidE' 
of <1cdabt1ium tn genital pore. In one of the numerous p;iratypes the uterus is 
dist encl,·d with eggs and tll·cupies the entire central ~1n·a, covl'ring entirely the 
acetali.1lum and partly the ovary and testes, and 0VL'rn•:tching tlic antt>rior h,lif 
of the left cecum. Eggs usually few, elliptical, thin-shelled, 63 ~I ··i U !J in lift: ; 
contained ovum not yet segmented. Vitelline follicles small, externltnJ.,. ,ilon_~ each 
cecum, forming a broad extracecal and a narrower intercecal layer :1.1,,' ·aving 
the peripheral zone free, interrupted anteriorly by pharynx and e~111, •u~,1" but 
confluent posteriorly between two cecal ends. Vitelline duct of each sick 
along anterior margin of testis of its own side toward vitelline reservoir 11 1. I\ 
above, the right proceeds a little further backward than the vitelline n 
on the dorsal side of the anterior part of the ovary. 
Excretory pore with rosette-shaped cuticular thickening, opening on m1dct 
surface behind ovary. Excretory vesicle tubular, considerably enlarged 
terior end, reaching to near posterior end of vesicula seminalis extema, g-1 \. 
near its anterior end a pair of collecting vessels, each of which bif u1-r 
front of the testis into an anterior and a posterior relatively wide branch 
anterior branch extending to the anterior end of the vitellarium of its O\\ 
sends out a short inward branch after crossing the cecum on its ventm 
while the posterior runs backward along the outer margin of the testis a, 
giving off a short outward branch reaches to near the intestinal terminar 
Habitat. Small intestine of Monacanthus cirrht'fer Temm. et Schle 
Localit:1 and date. Inland Se~; August 27, 1936. 
Type and paratypes in Yamaguti Helminthological Collection. 
This species differs from Hypocreadium symmetr,m:his Ozaki, 1936, 1 · 
tion of the ovary and the shape of the body, although resembling it 11 
essential characters. 
Lepocreailul, trematodes of 1ndian fishes 
from Hafeezullahtl970 
Pseudocreadium pateUare (Yamaguti, 1938) Manter, 1940 (Fig. 12) 
Host: *Suffiamen capistratus (Shaw); trigger fish; Balistidae 
Site: intestine 
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Except for certain body measurements, shape of cirrus sac and slight, differe.nce 
in the position of genital opening, this worm agrees fairly well with Yamagut,i'8 
{ 1938) description. 
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Leptocreadium vitellosum g,....ep. /)-uui:1 1 If~<., 
Body unspinetl, Lroud and flat,, lcn~th 1.7 to 1.8 mm, width more thnn 1/2 body length 
0.95 to 1.15 mm. Oral sucker ventral :i little behind anterior m1\l'gin, 0.27 mm in diu· ' 
meter; acetnbulum ns lnrgc n:,i oral 1-11l'ker, directly anterior to the central level of bod}', 
Pharynx muscular, 0.15mm in diametn; prcphnrynx and oesophagus Ycry short; in-
testinal bifurcation nenr the oral sucker; caecn. broad, extending to near caudal extremity. 
Genital pore just ht•lurnl bifurcation, slightly to the left. 'l'estes oval, 0.3-0.33 X 0.21-
0.28 mm, di11gonnl, intercaecnl, in the middle of the posterior haU of body. Cirrus pouch 
muscular, conical in i,:hap<:>, @lightly cnrn•(l with its base dorsal to the middle of acetnbu-
lum; enclosing small round ve::1iculn. seminis internn, coiled pars prostatica, o.nd long coiled 
ejaculatory duct. Behind cirrus pouch a small rounded vesiculn. scminis externa. present. 
Ovary lobed, large, elongated in transver::-e direction, 0.5 by 0.17 nun, between acetabulum 
and anterior testis. Receptaculum scminis on the left side of anterior testis. Uterine coil,,i 
between ovary and ncetnbulum ancl in ncetabular zone; wrminal mctn11<:rm thick-walled, 
broad, left of cirrus pouch. Yitelline follicll':o fairly lar~e and well di1-tributed through 
the body, dorsally, from anterior end to posterior end, not limit~d to n. latnal position 
but overlapping all the organs includin~ the oral sucker and acctal>ulun1. Eggs lurJ.te, 
few in number, yellow, with stump like projection, 0.043-0.045 hy 0.028-0.03 mm. 
Habitnt-Inh.•fltine of marine fit Goniistius zmuitus CUYIE1' & V ALENCIF.SNES. 
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PSEUDOHOLORCHIS Yamaguti,1958 Lepocreadiidae 
DIGENEA OF FISHES 123 
P,tnldolwlorcltis n. g.Yamag.uti, 1958 
Generic diagnosis. - Allocreadiidae, Allocreadiinae: Body small, 
elongate, spined. Oral sucker subterminal, small; prepharynx present; 
esophagus very short, bifurcating about halfway between suckers; ceca 
extending almost to posterior end of body. Acetabulum small, in anterior 
third of body. Testes directly tandem, in midregion of body. External 
lffllinal vesicle present. Cirrus pouch claviform, extending forward from 
anterior end of acetabulum, enclosing small seminal vesicle, prostatic 
complex and long protrusible cirrus. Genital pore median, ventral to 
pharynx. Ovary deeply lobed, postacetabular, to right of median line. 
Heceptaculum selniiiis elongate saccular, extending back of ovary. 
Vitelline follicles small, extending chiefly in extracecal fields of hindbody, 
confluerit- in posttesticular median field. Uterus winding between 
anterior testis and well differentiated metraterm which is club-shaped 
and just as long as the cirrus pouch; eggs thin-shelled, without filament. 
· haetory vesicle tubular, wide, reaching to posterior testis. Parasitic in 
intestine of marine fishes. 
Genotype: P. -f,wclw (Manter, 195') (Pl. 3:>, 4"), syn. Holm-chis p. M., 
in ~ cuwil; New Zealand. 
This genus is characterized by the well developed cirrus pouch and 
metratenn extending from the anterior edge of the acetabulum to the 
Jevel of the pharynx. In this respect it differs from the related H olorcltis 
Stossich, 1901, and Aej>laJJidiogenes Nie.oil, 1915. 
12. Holorchis pulcher n.sp. fl/~ 
1 
I '1 !:" t.f 
(Fig. 15) 
HosT: Latridops·is cilial'is (Forster), moki; intestine. Lo-./.1- di1e. 
LOCALITY: Wellington. 
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49123. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 5 mature spE>cimens) : Length 3 · 220 to 3 · 920 mm. ; 
grE>atest width, near acetabulmn, 0·868 to 1·050. A 2·968 mm. specimen ,vas 
immaturE'. Cuticula spined over entire body but spines become sparse posterior 
to level of testes. Fore body 0 · 658 to 1 · 008 mm. or about 1 : 3 · 8 to 4 · 8 compared 
with body length. Post-testicular space l · 120 to 1 · 344 or 1 : 2 · 5 to 3 compared 
with body length. Oral sucker slightly longer than wide; width 0·192 to 0·231 
mm.; acetabulnm circular, 0· H>2 to 0· 223 mm., equal to or very slig'htly smaller 
than oral sucker. Pharynx slightly longer tlurn wide, 0· 123 to 0· 138 mm. long by 
0·093_J;o O_J.23 mm. ~ide. Oesophagus shorter than pharynx, bifurcation about 
midway between suckers; caeca narrow, extending almost to posterior end of 
body. Testes tandem, close together, intercaecal, at about midbody level; deeply 
lobed. Cirrus sac club-shaped, its opening median at level of pharynx, exten<ling 
to anterior edge of acetabulum; length 0·385 to 0·525 mm., width 0·115 to 
0· 138 mm. Internal seminal vesicle small, ovoid, followed by a prostatic vesicle 
of about the same size; cirrus long, coiled when retracted, often protruded as M 
muscular tube. External seminal a swollen tube which bends once dorsal to 
acetabulum thus being· more or less S-shaped and extends slightly posterior to 
acetabulum. 
Ovary deeply lobed and irregular in shape with 4 to 6 lobes; to right of 
midline just posterior to acetabulum. Seminal receptacle a large elongate sae 
originating at left anterior edge of ovary and extending posterior to ovary. 
Vitelline follicles fairly small, from level of anterior edge of acetabulum to emL 
of caeca. Anterior to the testes they are lateral to the caeca but posterior to th,~ 
testes they become more dense and are confluent in the posttesticular space 
although there they are not so close together. Uterus extending backward in 
short coils to the anterior testis then forward to near anterior edge of acetabulum 
where it joins the conspicuous metraterm. Metraterm club-shaped approximately 
\.____/ the same size as cirrus sac, opening slightly to thP. anterior left of the mate 
pore. Metraterm content staining deeply with Delafield 's stain. Thin-shelled, 
uncollapsed eggs 49 to 60 by 32 to 42µ, usually 53 to 57 by 38µ; collapsed eggs 
53 to 57 by 27 to 36µ. Excretory pore terminal; -excretory vesicle extending to 
posterior testis. 
DrscussmN: The genus Holorchis was named by Stossich (1900) with H. 
pycnoporus as type species, a trematode in Sargus salviani at Trieste. The only 
other species named in the genus is H. legendrei Dollfus, 1946 from Mullus 
surmuletus from the North-Western coast of France. That species Dollfm; 
assigned to the genus provisionally because Stossich 's description of the genu" 
is incomplete notably in respect to the cirrus sac, seminal vesicle and seminal 
receptacle. Stossich's figure and description indicate a Lepocreadid with ar 
least a part of the seminal vesicle outside any cirrus sac but unlike Lepocread1:u111 
in that thf' uterus extends posterior to the ovary between it and tlw anterior testis. 
Assuming a cirrus sac and a seminal receptacle to be present, that trematode 
appears congeneric with H. legendrei and H. pulcher. As Dollfus (19.J.6) points 
out the type material of H. pycnoporus needs to be studied to confirm the genus. 
It seems probable that H olorchis is a genus of Lepocreadiidae similar to Lepo-
creadium except for the posterior development of the uterus which separates th,:-
ovary and anterior testis by some distance. It is very probable that when H. 
pycnoporus is better known the genus Aephnidiogenes Nicoll, 1915 will fall as !-I 
synonym. Although the genus was originally described as lacking a cirrus sac, 
Yamaguti (1934) states that a cirrus sac with internal seminal vesicle is present. 
Three species of Aephmdiogenes have been named (A. barbatus Nicoll, 1915; 
A. major Yamaguti, 1934; A. isagi Yamaguti, 1939) all from Pacific fishes. These 
species all differ from the above three species of H olorchis in that the testes are 
separated by a distance equal to their length but this is surely not a generic 
di:ff erence. 
H. pulcher differs from both old world species in its lobed ovary and testes, 
its more anterior genital pore, relatively smaller acetabulum, and more anterior 
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Lepocr ead 11dae 
FSEUDOLEPOCREADIOIDES Hafeezullah,1970 
Diagnosis of Pseudolepocreadioides: .Body rhomboid m sliape; probably ~spmed 
rnt.eriorly. Eye-spot pigment present. Aceta.bulum median, equatorial. Oral 
~uckn terminal or subterminal. Prepharynx, pharynx and oesophagus present; 
caeca simplr·. Ht•·nduur t, , p<)fot.1•rior ond of body. Testes symmetrical, on either 
~irlr• 11f acetabulum. t'tITUl-1 ~.n· dut. -.haped, containing internal seminal vesicle, 
prostatic complex and cirrus. Extc-rnal seminal vesicle saccular. Genital pore 
marginal, near oral sucker. Ovary lobed, median, post-testicular, postacetabular_ 
Seminal receptacle present. Uterus scanty, metraterm distinct. Excretory vesicle 
I-shaped. Type and only species: Pseudolepocreadioide8 sym.metrorchi..•t. 
Remarka 
Pseudolepocreadioides is closely related to Lepocreadioides Y amaguti, 1936, but 
differs in having a post-testicular ovary, and symmetrical te8~ 'in the aceta.bular 
zone. 
Lepo er ea:11 idae 
upocreadid trematodes of Indian fishes 
Hafeezullah,1970 
epocreadioide.8 aymmeJrorcM., g e •. et ~- (Fig. 3) 
oat: Drepane punctala (L.); apotted drepane; Drepanidae 
Bite : intestine 
Number of specifMN: 21 
Locality: Vera.val 
347 
Description (with measurements '--don five specimens): Body 1·15-1•74 mm 
long, 1·37-1•67 mm wide, rhomboidal in -'tape. Cuticle thick; spines probably lost 
in processing. Acetabulum 165-277 in d1a-.r, spherical, slightly postequatorial, 
median, at 462-612 from anterior end Oral sucker 137-200 by 162-233, sub-
epheric&J, subterminal. Sucker ratio l: 1 · l ~ .. J ·25. Prepharynx indistinct; pharynx 
54-lJ 6 by 7 5-165, subspherical; oesophagm, 30-ll 0 long; caeca simple, straight, 
reaching posterior end of body. 
Testes 240-300 by 146-227, oval, symmetriaal, on either side of acetabulum. 
External seminal vesicle saccular, dorsodextnJ t.o aoetabulum, extending beyond 
its posterior margin. Cirrus sac 336-504 by 110--J U, club-shaped, lying obliquely 
betwep.n MMtabulum and genital pore; enolosmc internal seminal vesicle, well-
pi"(Mltatica, and cirrus; cirrus ~eible. Genital pore marginal, 
t tucker. 
lughly lobed, median, post-testicular, poeta.oetabular. Semina.I receptacle 
aaccular, between ovary and acetabulum. Vitellaria consisting of small follicles 
occasionally becoming tubular, from level of caeca.I bifurcation to slightly short 
of posterior end of body, filling wing-like sides of body. Uterus scanty, coils 
between ovary and cirrus sac; metraterm distinct. Eggs (from an. unmounted 
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A Hhl/l'b, 111, 
Pseudolepocreadioides ,ecundus ~ (Fig. 1). 
Typ:: host : Pomacanthus annularis (Bl.); Chaeto-
dontidae. 
Site : Smal I intestine. 
Locality : Puri coast, Bay of Bengal. 
Number of specimens: 38 from 2 of 10 hosts. 
Specimens deposited No. MT 160 (Holotype); 
MT 161 (Paratypes). 
Body rhomboid, slightly wider than long (1,230 
t.> 1,780 Jong b; 1,320 to 1,850 wide*). Cuticle thick, 
spined. Eye spot pigment present. Oral sucker 
spherical,'subterminal, 150 to 193 in diameter; aperture 
veotr.il, oval. Ar.etabulum spherical, equal to oral 
sucker, median, preequatorial, 150 to 193 in diameter, 
ap~rture oval, ·520 to 660 from anterior end of body. 
Forebody 37·64 to 42·27% of body length. Pre-
pharynx indistinct. Pharynx ovoid, 76 to 94 long by 
92 to 102 wide. Oesophagus 68 to 76 long. Intestinal 
bifurcation midway between suckers. Caeca simple, 
straight, terminating near posterior e~d of bo.dy. 
Testes two·, oval, smooth in outline, symmetrical, 
eittracaecal, para-acetabular in position, 210 to-260 Jong 
by 200 to 240 wide and 151 to 188 away from aceta-
bulum. Cirrus sac club-shaped, straight, lying 
obliquely between acetabulum and genital pore, 372 to 
395 Jong by 142 to 156 wide, enclosing 95 to 116 long 
by 115 to 126 wide internal seminal vesic,le; 100 to 
130 long by 70 to 82 wide pars prostatica surrounded 
by prostate gland cells and 121 to 139 long cirrus. 
External seminal vesicle saccular, 210 to 240 long by 
80 to 90 wide, extending up to middle of acetabulum. 
Genital p9re marginal, sinistral to oral sucker. 
Ovary trilobed, immediately postacetabulur, median, 
inter-caecal, 100 to 130 long by 82 to 90 wide. Seminal 
receptacle oval, posto·,arian, 100 to 123 long by 78 to 
92 wide. Vitellaria, follicular, foJlicles large, extending 
between anterior border of testes and posterior end of 
body, filling wing-like sides of body. Uterus running 
between ovary and cirrus sac. Metraterm well deve-
loped, muscular, 256 to 287 long and 66·1 to 72·65% 
of cirrus sac length. Eggs 84 to 91 long by 39 to 50 . 
wide. Excretory vesicle I-shaped, extending to ovary; 
excretory pore terminal. 
The new species differs from the genotype Pseudo-
lepocreadioides symmetrorchis Hafeezullah, 1970 and 
the only other species in the genus in having suckers 
of equal size instead of unequal, ovary trilobed and 
immediately postacetabular instead of deeply lobed 
and well posterior to acetabulum, seminal receptacle 
postovarian instead of between ovary and acetabulum, 
external seminal vesicle extending up to middle of 
acetabulum instead of up to posterior border of aceta-
bul um, testes are well separated from acetabulum 
instead of close to it, vitellaria extending between 
anterior border of testes instead of form level of caeca 
bifurcation and eggs of larger size (51 to 60 by 33 to 481 
in P. symmetrorchis). 
• AJJ measurements are given in microns. · Holo-
types and paratypes are deposited with the Helmintho-
logical coJJection of the Zoological Museum of Shibli 
National College, Azamgarh. 
LEPOCREADIIDAE 
F10. 1. Pseudolepocreadiodes secundus sp. non-














Pseudopisthogonoporus~ y Q ""., \ <\ "10 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Lepocreadiidae, Opisthogono-
porinae. Body elongate, spinulate, tapering anteriorly. 
Oral sucker terminal; prepharynx very long; pharynx 
small; esophagus much shorter than prepharynx; ceca 
terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum in po-
sterior half of body, larger than oral sucker. Testes tandem 
or oblique, in posterior third of body. External seminal 
vesicle present. Cirrus pouch cylindrical, postacetabular, 
enclosing saccular seminal vesicle, well developed prostatic 
complex, and eversible muscular ejaculatory duct. Genital 
pore marginal or submarginal, sinistral, in anterior part of 
hind body. Ovary small, anterodextral to anterior testis. 
Seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal present. Uterus 
with few coils; metraterm well developed; eggs oval, not 
very numerous. Vitellaria circumcecal, commencing im-
mediately behind intestinal bifurcation. Excretory vesicle 
tubular, extending to level of ovary. Intestinal parasites 
of marine teleosts. 
TYPE SPECIES: P. vitel/osus (Pritchard, 1963) n. comb., 
syn. Opisthogonoporus vite/losus Pritchard, 1963, in Naso 
brevirostris (type host), N. hexacanthus, and Melichthys 
vidua; Hawaii. 
--
Pseudopisthogonoporus Yamaguti, 1970 emend 
Diagnosis: Body elongate. Ventral sucker larger than oral, postequatorial. Prepharynx Jong. 
Esophagus shorter than prepharynx. Intestinal ceca extending to posterior end of body. Testes 
tandem, or oblique. Cirrus sac immediately postacetabular. Common genital pore marginal, 
or submarginal, in vicinity of ventral sucker. Vitellaria extending from esophageal bifurcation 
to posterior end of body. Excretory vesicle extending to ovary. 
Type species: Pseudopisthogonoporus vitellosus (Pritchard, 1963) Yamaguti, 1970 (syn. Opis-
thogonoporus vire/losus Pritchard, 1963), in Naso brevirostris (type host), N. hexacanthus, 
Medichthys vidua, Hawaii, USA. · 
rllom /IA s, t .4ND r;(hW &z.✓ /'In 
r. •.. . . /;~.;-cf ·.,◄ ' • • . ·• 'i:~-, 
:· ? , : . . : .. -·1' .• 
;,.-· . ·:,' . 
Lepocreadiidae 
Opisthogonoporus vitellosus ~ P~in:.HA~D
1 
/'llt,3 
(Figs. 1 and 2) 
Hosts: Naso unicomis (Forskal), kala, unicorn 
fish ( Acanthuridae), type host; 20 specimens from 
9 of 22 hosts. N. brevirostris ( Cuv. and Val. ) ; 18 
specimens from five of five hosts. N. hexacanthus 
( Bleeker); six specimens from three of four hosts. 
M elichthys vidua ( Soland er), humuhumu-hi'u-kole 
or humuhumu-uli ( Balistidae); one specimen from 
one of five hosts. 
Location: Intestine. 
Holotype: No. 59888. 
Description ( based on 13 specimens): Body 
elongate, widest immediately posterior to acetab-
ulum, tapered anteriorly and posteriorly; 1.374 to 
2.848 long by 0.355 to 0.677 wide; forebody about 
half body length with scattered granules of eyespot 
pigment; cuticula spined, spines decreasing in num-
ber and size from anterior to posterior end of body, 
those of hindbody often lost. Oral sucker rounded, 
0.115 to 0.181 wide by 0.096 to 0.181 long; 
acetabulum at or near midbody, 0.192 to 0.322 
wide by 0.192 to 0.409 long ( 0.235 to 0.355 deep), 
aperture more or less rectangular with narrow band 
of circular muscles; sucker ratio 1 : 1.4 to 1.9. 
Prepharynx slender, 0.134 to 0.214 long; pharynx 
0.060 to 0.114 long by 0.064 to 0.134 wide; 
esophagus shorter than pharynx, 0.047 to 0.094 
long; cecal bifurcation one-sixth to one-fourth body 
length from anterior end, ceca moderately wide, 
extending to posterior end of body, ending blindly. 
Testes more or less tandem, near posterior end 
of body, 0.109 to 0.268 long by 0.093 to 0.255 
wide, equal or subequal, rounded, smooth, con-
tiguous. External seminal vesicle saccular, 0.067 to 
0.219 long by 0.029 to 0.120 wide, anteromedian 
to ovary. Cirrus sac ( Fig. 2) immediately post-
acetabular, preovarian, 0.296 to 0.502 long by 
0.072 to 0.255 wide, curving across body from right 
cecum to genital pore, containing: more or less 
spherical internal seminal vesicle, 0.032 to 0.128 
long by 0.024 to 0.083 wide; elongate prostatic 
vesicle, 0.112 to 0.232 long by 0.034 to 0.080 
wide; elongate, protrusible, muscular cirrus, 0.168 
to 0.328 long by 0.072 to 0.104 wide; tip of cirrus 
with minute papillae or spines. Genital pore sinis-
tral, marginal, at level of posterior edge of 
acetabulum. 
Ovary dextral, pretesticular, smooth, round, 
0.075 to 0.147 long by 0.064 to 0.134 wide; 
Mehlis' gland preovarian; Laurer's canal extending 
posteriorly from ovarian level; seminal receptacle 
postovarian, overlapping anterior testis, 0.146 to 
0.344 long by 0.056 to 0.125 wide. Uterus pre-
testicular, more or less filling space between an-
terior testis and cirrus sac. Metraterm carrot-
shaped, tapering toward proxin1al end, 0.088 to 
0.184 long by 0.026 to 0.082 greatest width; wall 
thick with tall, narrow cells, surrounded by small 
gland cells, tip slightly protrusible. ( A single 
immature specimen rather clearly showed a thin 
metraterm sac not visible in mature specimens. ) 
Vitelline follicles moderately large, circumcecal, 
extending from near cecal bifurcation to posterior 
end of body; at level of posterior testis follicles 
extend inward and meet medianly, leaving lateral 
and posterior margins of cecal tips exposed. Eggs 
thin-shelled, yellow, 61 to 75 long by 42 to 53 
wide. Excretory pore terminal; vesicle I-shaped, 
extending forward to level of ovary. 
gp 
·--·-- -- -Discussion: The type and only other species 
in the genus is Op'isth ngonoporus amadai Yama-
guti, 1937, from Brm,ri1iostcguB in Japan 0 
vitellosus differs in man,1 ways. The acetab-
. ulum is at midbody and lliu b p ·,::tcnor t~ t:1,,. 
cecal bifurcation rat!: ,i· thai fa , forward aud 
ventral to the bifu..-catiu11. The prepharynx L 
long and esophagus s!,crt, rather than the re-
verse. The vite1lan1 ae much more extensive 
anteriorly; the prcporal coil of the uterus is 
lacking; the ovary is dextrnl· and the eggs are 
much larger. 
HAWA/I 
Subfamily OPISTHOGONOPORINAE Yamaguti, 
1958 
74. Pseudopisthogonoporus vitel/osus 
(Pritchard. 1963) n. comb. 
Syn.Opisthogonoporus vrtelloms Pritchard, 1963 
(Fig . 88) 
HABITAT: Intestine of Naso brevirostris (type host, 
local name ''kala") and N. hexacanthus; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 28 whole mounts): Body 
elongated flask-shaped, spinulate, l 25-2.55 mm long, 
up to 0.3-0.6 mm wide immediately behind acetabulum; 
fnrcbody attenuated, longer than hindbody, Oral sucker 
terminal, 0 08-0.15 X 0.08-0.19 mm; prepharynx 0.03-
0.37 mm long, definitely longer than esophagus without 
exception, pharynx 60-120 X 70-140 µ, often contracted 
anteriorly to form a neck. Esophagus 30-200 µ long. 
Ceca wide . ending blindly at posterior end of body. 
Acetabulum 0.15-0.3 mm in diameter, in posterior part 
of middle third of body. 
Lepocr ead11da.e 
Ovary sphencal to oval, 70-160 X 60-120 µ, situated 
anterodextraJ to anterior testis , overlapping external 
seminal vesicle. Germiduct arising from dorsal side of 
ovary. joining Lauree's canal and seminal duct near its 
ongm and soon uniting with vitelline duct coming from 
behind to lead into ootype. Lauree's canal opening out-
side dorsal to anterior testis. Seminal receptacle situated 
transversely anterodorsal to anterior testis. Uterus coiled 
between anterior testis and cirrus pouch; metraterm well 
developed , usually distended with eggs. Eggs oval, 56-
72 X 35-56 µ in balsam mounts, 48-54 X 34-38 µ in life. 
V1telline follicles circumcecal, extending from behind 
mtestinal bifurcation to cecal ends: vitelline reservoir 
postovarian or between ovary and anterior testis, or 
rather immediately pretesticular. Excretory vesicle 1-
shaped, extending to level of ovary. 
DlSC'USSION· Although Pritchard assigned this species 
to Op1sthogonoporus Yamaguti, 1937, the differences 
between the present species and the type species of 
Opisthogonoporus are too great to be of specific sig-
nificance. as are shown in the table below. 
Testes subglobular, 0.13-0.25 X 0.11-0.32 mm, direct-
ly tandem or oblique, intercecal, near posterior extremity. 
External seminal vesicle oval. 0.l-0.14X 0.08-0.12 mm, 
anteroventral to ovary. Cirrus pouch subcylindrical, 
comparatively thin-walled , 0.2-0.5 X 0.05-0.1 mm, situ-
ated transversely immediately behind acetabulum, enclo-
sing rounded internal seminal vesicle, well-developed 
prostatic c-omplex,and eversible ejaculatory duct provided 88 
with inner longitudinal and outer circular muscle fibers; 
when this duct becomes fully everted. the tip of the 
cirrus is seen covered with minute spines as described 
by Pritchard . Gen ital pore on, or close to, left margin of 
body at level of posterior end of acetabulum. 
v-fl ] lC 
-- !ABLE 
DWFERENTIATING Pseudopisthogonoporus FROM Opisthogonoporus 
CHARACTER Opisthogonoporus Pseudopisthogonoporus 
ESOPHAGUS much longer than definitely shorter than 
pre pharynx pre pharynx 
ACETABULUM 
near anterior extremity postequatorial 
PARS PROSTATJCA none well developed 
VITELLARIA 






















GARGORCHIS 11' u g us- I- t A/ T ~ ,II J I 'I ,Y" 
Characters of genus: Cuticle spinose; ventral sucker larger than 
oral; esophagus present; rami of intestine long; main excretory 
vessel a single median trunk from posterior end to ventral sucker; 
genital opening in front of ventral sucker; cirrus pouch extending 
back of ventral sucker and enclosing a seminal vesicle. A second 
seminal vesicle lies at the posterior end of the cirrus pouch. · Testes 
many ( 11 in type species), median, behind ovary; ovary behind 
ventral sucker and in front of testes; seminal receptacle near ovary ; 
vitellaria diffuse; uterus mainly in front of ovary. 
1\.u:a_, ~ i4_ CL ~~ ~ 
IU.:ta~c.~ Ma-.1et.., ,,,3, '~-
~ ~~ a.. ~~ 
1ri~ 6u-..a..-ra..~~ 
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~ ~ 12u. ~~. 7lu. c.1-t~a.~fic.. ~cl(,e Oah-
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Numerous testes in single median group. Genital well 
to the left about midway between the suckers. Cirrus sac 
extending posterior to ventral sucker. External seminal 
vesicle surrounded by gland cells. ovary median, lobed, 
anterior to testes. Uterus anterior to ovary. Eggs without 
filament. Well developed genital atrium. 
Type species: Rhagorchis odhneri 
Host: Ceratocanthus schoedfi 
Locality: Beaufort, N.C. 
Differs from Multi testis in sucker ratio, unspined 
body, anterior uterus, genital atrium, and by the ovary 
being anterior to all the testes. 
Rhagorchis odbneri Manter,1931 
Body elongate-oval, rounded at both ends, without spines, 
1.75 to 2 by 0.56 to 0.59 mm. Ventral sucker about 1/3 or a 
little less from anterior endt larger than oral sucker 
(ratio, 1½ to 2: 1) Genital pore near the left llody 
margin, about midway between suckers. Prepharynx lacking, 
esophagus longer than pharynx; large ceca to posterior end. 
11 testes, median, extending as an irregular longitudinal 
group :from just behind ovary to posterior end. Genital 
atrium well developed; cirrus sac clavate, extending from 
genital atrium in a broad curva around right edge of 
ventral sucker to about½ way between sucker and ovary. 
External seminal vesicle surrounded by gland cells. Ovary 
median.lobed, anterior to testes,4-lobed. Seminal receptacle 
present. Uterus anterior to ovary. Eggs 59 to 64 by 35 u. 
Metraterm extending to near posterior border of ventral 
sucker. Vitellaria extending anterior only to level of 







Rhagorchis odhneri Manter, 1931 
Synon,ym: Gargorchis varians Linton, 
40. 
ll ost: Alutera schoepfii (]). J,.mA ,c,, 
Site: intestine. 
Manter ( 1931) described the excretory 
esicle as being tubular but in our living 
ecimens it was distinctly Y-shaped, bi-
urcating dorsal to the ventral sucker to form 
oluminous arms extending to the sides of 
e pharynx. The main excretory tubules 
vidently leave the stem of the vesicle and 
ivide into anterior and posterior tubules 
efore reaching the acetabular level. 
FLO,n #,,,,ous AND LAe"' t·i,~) 
Rhagorchis odhneri Manter, 1931 
H ost.-Ceratacanthus scrip ta (Osbeck), 
scrawled filefish [new host record]. 
Location.-1 / 3 intestine. 
Locality.-Lerner fish pens, Bimini, 
B.W.I. [new locality record]. 
Discussion.-One immature specimen 
agreed in almost all details with R. odhneri 
described by Manter ( 1931) from Cerata-
canthus schoepfi in Beaufort, N.C. and later 
reported from the same host and Mono-
canthus ciliatus in Tortugas by Manter 
(1947). 
~ ·~ ~ >J I er S-'f 
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'Rkt:~ ~BJS VARUNS, ·--n ". 
ody covere~~ith minute spines, dense anteriorly, sparse pos-
teriorly, rather plump, usually broadest at level of ventral sucker, 
with short neck and tapering postacetabular region, but may be 
either long or short oval-elliptical, or fusiform; neck very variable, 
usually strongly contracted in preserved specimens. Oral sucker 
subterminal, usually broader than long; prepharynx short; pharynx 
of good size, usually longer than broad, a.pproximately as long as the 
oral sucker and about half as broad; esophagus as long as or longer 
than the pharynx, but often appearing shorter on account of the con-
tracted condition of the neck; intestinal rami with thick walls and 
extending to the posterior end. .The ventral sucker is much larger 
than the oral, its opening transverse. The genital pore is in front 
of the ventral sucker to the left of the median line, and about on a 
level with the posterior end of the pharynx. The cirrus is smooth, 
the cirrus-pouch long-pyriform, muscular, extending back of the 
Yentral sucker on the left side and enclosing a seminal vesicle at its 
posterior end. A second seminal vesicle lies behind and beside the 
posterior end of the cirrus-pouch. The second seminal vesicle and 
the base of the cirrus-pouch are surrounded by cells of the prostate 
gland. Testes, eleven in number so far as observed, roundish or sub-
triangular in outline, median, in two more or less irregular longi-
tudinal rows, in the posterior half of the postacetabular region. 
Ovary small, about 3-lobed, in front of testes, and usually a little to 
the right of the mid ventral line; in most cases behind the level of 
the seminal vesicles, but in some cases on a level with the base of 
the cirrus pouch, and near the ventral sucker. The shell gland and 
yolk reservoir are at the posterior border of the ovary. .There is a 
seminal receptacle behind the ovary. It is dorsally placed with 
respect to the ovary, and in compressed specimens may appear to be 
to the right of the median line in some cases, to the left in others; 
often it appears to be to the right of the median line and on a level 
with the anterior testes. Laurer's canal was seen in a series of cross 
sections ( fig. 339). The diffuse vitellaria fill the greater part of the 
space back of the testes and extend forward nearly or quite to the 
ventral sucker. The uterus lies between the testes and ventral 
sucker; the metraterm lying beside the cirrus pouch and lateral to it, 
joining the cirrus pouch very near the genital pore. The ova are 
thin-shelled; maximum in balsam about 0.060 by 0.036 mm. 
The relative positions of ovary, seminal vesicles, seminal recepta-
cle and first testes are subject to some variation with different degrees 
of contraction, and with varying amounts of sperm in the vesicles. 
The main excretory vessel is conspicuous in living specimens, and 
was traced from the terminal excretory pore to a point dorsal to the 
ventral sucker. In series of cross sections the excretory vessel was 
traced to the level or the ventral sucker, but the arrangement of the 
excretory vessels in the neck was not satisfactorily shown. 
.Measurements, average of nine specimens, in balsam: Length, 2.28 
mm. ; breadth, 0.82 mm. ; oral sucker, length, 0.20 mm., breadth, 0.23 
mm.; pharynx, length, 0.20 mm., breadth, 0.13 mm.; ventral sucker, 
length, 0.32 mm., breadth, 0.35 mm. ; ova about 0.06 by 0.03 mm. 
Longest of the nine specimens, length, 3.08 mm., breadth, 0.63 mm. ; 
broadest of the nine specimens, length, 2.01 mm., breadth, 0.94 mm. 
Average of nine specimens in balsam, more or less oval-elliptical in 
outline, post-acetabular region not tapering: Length, 1.31 mm.; 
breadth, 0.67 mm.; oral sucker, length, 0.16 mm., breadth, 0.20 mm.; 
pharynx, length, 0.15 mm., breadth, 0.10 mm.; ventral sucker, length, 
0.27 mm., breadth, 0.32 mm.; ova, 0.054 by 0.033 mm. to 0.063 by 
0.039 mm. Longest of the nine specimens, length, 2.10 mm.; 
breadth, 0.94 mm.; broadest of the nine specimens, length, 1.98 mm.; 
breadth, 1.08 mm. 
Type specimens.-U.S.N.M. No. 8401 (holotype and paratypes). 
Ho8t.-Filefish (Oeratcwanthu8 sr:hoepfi). 
~-... n ?,:· FfJf 
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44. RHAGORCHIS ODHNER! Manter, 193 I 
SYNONYM: Cargorchis \larians Linton, 1940.:r-
HosTs: Alutera schoep/ii (Walbaum), filefish; in both of 2 hosts examined. Monacan-
thus ciliatus (Mitchill), filefish; in 1 of 18 hosts examined. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
LocAUTJES: T ortugas, Florida; Beaufort, North Carolina; Woods Hole, Massa-
chusetts. 
Discussion: A study of co-types of this species indicates that body spines 
had been present but lost. Specimens collected at T ortugas have spines 
anteriorly. Rhagorchis is therefore very closely related to Multitestis Manter 
1931. It differs in that the uterus is entirely preovarian. The genus Gargorchis 
Linton, 1940 and its species, G. ,yarians, are clearly synonyms of Rhagorchis 
and R. odhneri, respectively, and are from the same host. This trematode, 
with its hosts, ranges north to Beaufort and Woods Hole. The poorly 
described Dis tom um pallens Rud. of Linton ( 1898) is probably also this 
species. 
,r. New synonymy. 
1947] MANTER: DIGENETIC TREMATODES OF MARINE FISHES 283 
An immature specimen from M onacanthus shows the testes in two clusters 
















































































































































































Lepocread 1 idae 
RHYNCHOCREADIUM C. B. Srivagtava, 1962 
Diagnosis of RHYNCHOCREADIUM gen nov. : Small cylindrical body, 
cuticle spinous. Oral sucker terminal. Acetabulum pedicellate. 
Prepharynx absent, pharynx small, oesophagus slender and caeca 
terminating almost at the posterior extremity. Testes oval, tandem. 
V esicula seminalis bipartite, cirrus pouch preacetabular. · · Ovary 
round, pretesticular. Uterus pretesticular. Vitellaria from · ovarian 
level to the posterior end of the body. Genital pore lateral an<:f 
preacetabular. Excretory vesicle reaching the acetabulum. 
Type species : Rltync/u,cmulium acul,atum sp. nov. 
: 'SYSTIMATIC POSITtoN ---
of t~e family Allocreadiidae Stossich, 1904 (vide , 
/gen~., .RA~.,. comes closer to the 
,nae; Odhner, 1905 in' having a spinous cuticle, a 
sac: excre~ vesicle reaching upto the acetabulum, 
:ten,IGl{q( the. uierm. . .It 4iff'en from ,Lepocreadiinae 
~-•~ ~ v,~ semi~lis extema. Fur.~her, 
lllic ,m fnsh -~• fish whereas Lepocreadunae 
-~,, .. ~·~: - -... ,-
key. to ~a-.if M,!I of' All~~~ae as proposed by 
, ~ shows _great manf resemblances to the 
nictiogenetinae Ya~ti, 1934 in havi~g an elongate 
-~ caeca reachtnj~postetjor extremity, position or 
~ent ;~iid ~ of t8k1 ud' in the distribution 
.,,~ ·f)~ut . J{·~ief,~ ~ , A!P!Jnidiopnetinae in the 
~ ~ -ex~na and the· .exte~ of tbe excretory 
tlur.-:etabulwn. · · 
TJie ~ ·pnus (alli urtder the sub(amily_ Apocteadiinae LOOSS, 
902 a. it·~)i{lia~ elongate .boay, _ caeca·reaching the posterior 
eJtremity of the~iody, tan~em testes; •~ce of e:ttemal seminal vesicle, 
i~·~ICJ,- exteQping hito the fo~y and e~tension of uterus. 
~ng All~adiinae the gen~s Rlty,rehocreadi,an agrees with the 
rnus Sugodexamene Macfarlane, 1951 in the presence of the cuticular 
spin.es, extension of the excretory vesicle to the ventral sucker, intestinal 
aeca reaching the posterior extremity, bipartite nature of the seminal 
vesicle, muscular cirrus, preacetabular position of the genital pore, 
pretence of the receptaculum seminis and the distribution of the vitelline 
~911icles. However, new ganus Rh;mchocm,dium can be distinguished from 
Stegodexam,.ne in the absence of laryal eye spot and prepharynx and by 
the possession of tandf'm testes, cirrus pourh terminating in front of the 
acetabulum ~nd the cup-shaped acetabulum being sitU.1.t~ on a short 
elevation or pedicel like structure. 





llHYNCHOCkEAOIUH ACUUATUM ~ -~' 
(Fl1, I) 
CS. Stl.tVIJST/11111 /f~.::l 
I 
~ -- -
Host-Rli.,nc/aobtulla acuualli Bloch. 
Location-Intestine. 
Locality-Bhagalpur (River Ganges). 
The-body-is cylindri~;-measuring i!63-2.160 ID?l·-ci~ le~gth and 
0.192-0.276 mm. ia width at the middle of the body. In the region of 
the oral sucker the cuticle is armed with few minute apines. 
The oral sucke~ is terminal, almost J1?und, measuring 0.168 x 
0.108-0.132 mm. Prepharynx is absent and the oral sucker leads directly 
into a small pharynL The oesophagus ii a alender atructure which 
' bifurcates into the intestinal caeca slightly anterior to the acetabulum. 
The intestinal caeca terminate IOIDe distance before the posterior 
extremity. 
Two testes are tandem, almost equal in size, situated in the middle 
portion of the body. Theanterior testis meaaures 0.144--0.204x0.l32-
0.156 mm. and the posterior testis measures O.J44-0.228x0.132-
0.156 mm. Vasa efferentia from both _the testes run anteriorly and meet 
---------
near the acetabulum, just before opening into the cirrus sac. The cirrus 
sac measuring 0.168-0.216 X 0.072-0.084 mm., is club-shaped, situated 
anterior and dorsal to the acetabulum. The vesicula serninalis is 
bipartite. The cirrus is muscular. Genital pore is lateral, just anterior 
to the acetabulum. 
Ovary is ovoid, measuring 0.132-0.144 x0.084-0.096 mm., 
1
si~~ 
alm~t in level with the ace.tabulum. In few specimens the tNtify " ~ 
observed to lie near the. middle of.the body. The oviduct originaNi 
from the left side of the ovary. Aft.er running a short distance, it c~ 
slightly backwards to meet the shellgland mass. Receptaculum seminja 
and Laurer's canal are present. The . uterus is pretesticular. Eggs 
small and non-filamentous. 
Vitelline follicles of the two sides become contiguous at the pogterior 
end of thC' body and anteriorly they extend almost upto the level of the 
ovary. Vitelline ducts from both sides meet to form the vitelline 
res"rw,ir juc:1 behirid the ovary. 
,----~ - T-.--,~_, • - -
excretory \!eSicle ia tubular and extends upto the acetabulum or 
During September and October, 1960, -tlllmtt ,peci;;~hefresh 
water IJ)iny eel, Rli.,ncWdllt. IIIIIIMe. Blocla,.-~ ·e:xamined. Only five 
of them were found infected with thia P,U'Ui&e, each host containing ten 
co fifteen trematodes. The paraaite, ~-a.eel in Bouin'1 fluid under 
alight Pfflllln of covers)ip and •~· with 'Ehr1ich'1 Haemotoxylin. 
These para.site.s are referred to a new pnu.a R/g,,du,e,,adium of the family 
ADocreadiidae Stonich. 1904. 
IAJ 1>1 4-N /. 
lkLM1Nr1+o1.. I'//..?): /- '-1-
OY. ·-
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Le pocr ead i 1,jae 
Sph i ncter is t ,'Jmum 3 co l lum Oshmar in , 1"lamaev et .huukhin , 1901 
PHc. 3. Sr,hincttrulomum acollum gen . ct sp. nov . 

Opecoelidae 
Plag1oporus minutus Poljansk11,1952 
from: D1enske (1968): 
PAR.ASITJtS OF CHIMAERA MONSTR.OSA L. 
Trematoda-Digenea 
Plagiopora• minutus Poljanskii 1952 (Fig. 2) 
.,...-,.onu minallw Poljamkii, 1952: 266-247, fig. l; Poljanskii, 1955: 47. 
37 
1lua very small parasite has been described by PoLJANSKII from the 
intatinc of Chimaera monsirosa from the Barents Sea. He examined five 
fishes, all of which appeared to be infested. The intensity varied from 
I to 283. 
RuszKoWSitI (1934: 489) found two very small trematodes in two 
~himaeras. He stated that they resembled Lebouria alacris (Looss), which 
now called Plagioporus alacer (Looss), an intestinal parasite of Labri-
dae. RusZKOWSKI possibly had specimens of Plagwporus minutus before 
im. We did not find it.., but possibly overlooked this minute parasite. 
Other records of Pfagioporus minutus are not known. The genus 
Plagioporus includes numerous species from a great variety of hosts, 
iatributed all over the world. 
V 
l 
Srino11lnf!.io11ur11s minufuc; (Polja11sky, l!l,1:2) Skrjabin rt Koval, Hl58 
(1'111:. :DU) ~read iidae 
<: 1111 o 1111 M'. fll11 gi11 porus I1111111I11s Jluljansky, J!:};,~ 
Xo,:irn11: Xll\t<'pa - - (/iu11arrn tt1C111slr11sa L. 
:1 ohall ll:\a u;1 (}I: lillIDe'llllll<.. • 
~lec111 0G11a pyi:Ke111rn: CCC!-' (Cl'Uep11aH ATJiaHTirna). 
H r Top 11 ,, e c 1, a R c n p a B i- a. fioJrnuc.Kl/lM uc1<pb1JI nFITh JH;Jl'M-
u.1Hpuu t'l11mn1·ra monstrosa, up11•1eM uce ::iKaeMn.rrnphI 6nIJIH l1ilBa31IpooaR.bl 
:.>Toii. TJW:\taTn;ioiL l1nTc11ruH11ocTh HHnaa1m 1rnm•uanach OT 1 .rv, ~83 3K3eM-
11.1rn1w11 llo.1ttunrnii (1 ~)55) BhlC1-ia;\blllaP1' 11pe;:i.110J1ome1rnl', 1c1To pacnpocTpa-
11c•1111t- :nuro mr,:.(a ne orpamPrn1rneTrH ;Hu1a,lt1b1Mlf paiio11aMH Bapett~ona MOP.II 
II Cl'Bl'pO-IIOCTOYllbll\HI Hopnvtl,Cl·.OfO. a ruH:111JIO C _pacnporTpaH('HlleM XHMep 
ll AT.1UHTIII,(•. -
0 II 11 r a fl 11 c n n Jl a (no Jlo.1Hno,0My, Hl52). <DopMa TCJia 11epB.1I npa 
paco1,np11oaHt11t co c111rn11oii 11 : 111 Gp10rm1oi1 cTopouu 6m1:1Ka 1, oua.TThllOH HJIJll 
.ttiiIWilll;\nOii. 13 ,(opaO-Il!'l-lTpa:IhlJO:\I 11a11paB.WIUHf, h:aJ, noKa:JhlllaeT uayqelllfl' 
uo11t·pP4llhIX c:pc:rnn, T,• ·w CII.'IlOUWllO lll' O•l(•llh Cif.llhlIO. J-3 i-1\IIIJOM COCTOHH11.H 
11pu l'lrnparf\r111rn •1 vpuH <f)upMa cri, \tf'II.Hl'TCH OTHoc11Te.T1hHO MaJJo . Pa~ML'PLI 
•.ij•1,11jlllJ,\.lll IP 1.11 l.\l• Ill I\ 11p, • L••.li1\: 1 l llil.t fl.7f 1,().'i ,r\1, 111[11>'( 11.l f) •>q 
ll.47 MM. Jb~H•p1•1 1IIH ,(e.1a.1ncb Ha npPuapaTax, qnrncnpouaHHhL\. cn11pTo,r, 
OhpaillellHhl\. J[ :rn t,.l k)ql'IJHblX II I-,3Hi.l;J.C'J<JI1I Ga Jl.bJaM. 
! (rra:\lt'Tp 6p10mnoii npul'OC hll JWCJ,0.1hKO 60.'lbllJ(• pOTODOLi. Gp10urnaJI npll-
('l)('J,a n1emeua trnepe;~u; eP 3ct;J.nai'r npaii uaXOJlllTCfl ua ypo1:1tt(' cepL',1,HllbI 
n •:1a. ; {uaMeTp poTononnpncornn 0, 15-0,21 ,1:\t. L(naMeTpop10urnoii 111m lCKB 
\I, 17 - 0.29 MM. HyTJrny:rn 11ccc•T Ha ncrii rJJovii nonepx 110CTlf M11oroq1H·. HblC 
mumrn:e:, HanpaDJieHH.ble - CBODM OCTpoeM Ha3a)],. ;-.JTH illO:Ilhl 7iMeIOT- ,II.~ 
ey OT 8-10 :.1.. Oun: npOXO,lVIT qepe3 BCIO TOJIIIJ;Y l{YTDKYJihl, TOJIIIJ;HHa .KOTOpOH 
OROJIO 5 p. Jil )l.OXOAHT .u,o KOJlh~bBOfO CJIO.II Myc1,y.riaTyphl. PacIIOJJaraIOTCH 
RYTHRYJI.IIpHhlC illHilBKII npaBBJlhHhlMH PHA8MB, ncpaeH,ll.IlHYJI.IIpHO K npO.U,OJih-
HOH oco: TCJia. Myc1<yJiaTypa KO)KHO-MYCKYJJhUOfO MCilll,a II JJ.Op30-DCHTpaJib-
HhlC MhlilllJ,bl pa3DHThl OTHOC121TCJThHO CJia6o. 
Ja poTouou npucuu,oii 1wuucpl,.1.c.1m•1111u c,1,.·,~yn ,J1a prrn1, c . llpC'q>il pm1t-<' 
OTCYTCTByeT. )J,JIO:Ha qiapDHKCa 0,06-0,0!J MM. Ilm:a.coo.n. O'lCHh ROpOTKBH, 
IlO'lTH He BhlpameH. EeqiypKaD,Hfl KO:meqmrna HaXO,'].!ilTC.II y ncpCJJ.HCfO Kpaa 
6pIOillHOH npHCOCKH. IlpOT.II)KCHHOCTh BeTBeH Kllille'!HIIKa naphHpycT. Ona 
3a1<aH1IO:BaIOTCH :OJIO: HeMIJOfO He ,'].OXO)J,.II JlO 3a)],Rero KOUU,a BTOporo ceMeumrna, 
"!am;e Ha ypoeae ceMeHHHRa, llllOf):\a me THHYTCH Ha3a.IJ. HCCKOJibKO ,n.aJibIIle, 
RpaH ceMeHHO:I<a. 
IloJionoe OTBepcnrn OTKphrnaeTCH ua 6p10mHOH CTOpOHC IIO Me)l.HaHHOH JIH-
BHH Tena, cpa3y nnepc,:r_o: ncpc.n.ucro K011~a 6p10maoi upacocKH, Ha ypoeHe 
paaeUJIKa KO:IIlC'lHHKa. 
,D,aa KpynHLIX ceMeHHO:Ka pacnOJiaraIOTCH noaa.a;o: 6pIOIIlHOH np:e:COCKl:ly 
B.IJ.OJIL MC)l.HaHnOii JIHHRO: TCJia. J,fa HO:X nepe.rt,HIIIl o6hl1IHO 6hrnaeT HCCKOJihJ{O 
CJJ.DO:HYT B CTOpoHy (nneeo), 'ITO 3aBHCHT, ncpO.IITHO, OT pacnoJIO)KCHHOfO no 
coce,n.cTBy c HHM HH"lHHKa. CcMeHHHKD IJ,CJihHOI<pafIH.hIC, qiopMa HX np!il6JIO:-
»<aeTCH R onaJihHOii, :e:aor.o.a nepcAHHM CCMCHHRI< noqTH oi<pyrJihIH. Pa3MepLI 
nepe)l.H('fO CeMCHH:OKa 0,09-0, 15 x 0,08-0, 12 MM, 3a)],Hero 0,08-0, 19 x 
x0,12-0,18 MM. KopOTRO:C vasa eiterenlia COC.IJ.HH.IIIOTCH e KOpOTJ(OH vas 
deferens, Jiemam;Hii IIO MC)],O:aHHOH JIO:HBH ua CIIHI:IHOif CTOpone. CeM.IIIIpOBO,lJ,. 
BCKOpe nepexo;i;o:T B IlOJIOBYIO 6ypcy. IloCJICl).IIHR. DCChMa 06 l,CM:OCTa; OHa OHa H-
"IHD8CTCll y 3a,n;ueii Tpen1 6pIOmHOH npo:cocm1 H THHeTC.R ,n;o IlOJIODOfO OTBep-
• CTHH. )],JIHHa nOJIOBOH 6ypchl 0,15-0,24 MM. 0Ha xopomo, KaK 3TO BO:,[J.HO Ha cpe-
aax, OTrpaHff'leHa OT ORpyma10m;eii napCllXHMbl 11[ lllMCCT co6CTDCHHYIO CTCHI\Y. 
B npOKCllM3JlhHOH 'laCTH IlOJIOBOH 6ypchl paCOOJlO>I<eH C<pClJH'lCCKHH CCMCHHOH 
uy31,1peR, 06hl1IHO 3ailOJIHCHBl:Jll 60JihillHM ROJIO:'ICCTBOM c11epM1:J. IlpocTaTD-
'leCRaH qaCTh xopomo BhlpaiI<eIIa. Ona o6Jia,n:acT TOJICThlMli CTCHRaMil C 60JH,IDDM 
l<OJJO:'ICCTDOM )l(CJIC3HCThIX RJleTOK. 3a HOH CJIC)].yeT B1:JBOpa'lliBaIOJl.\HHCH OT-
~eJI M}'IBCKoro ROilyJIR.THBHOrO opraHa - I-.OpOTJ(HH u,o:ppyc. H11111HIIK pacno-
JIOil(eH pR.JJ,OM HJIH HeCJ(OJILJ(O I<Ilepc,n.e: OT ncpe)].Hero CCMCHHHKa. Ero nepe;a.-
BHH ROHe~ rpaHO:'llIT C 3a,l].HO:M npacM 6pIOIIIHOH npHCOCKII. ct>opMa JIO:~uurna, 
6JIH3Ra R cqiepH'ICCKOn:; ero )].RaMCTP 0,07-0, 12 MM. lli'.eJlTO'iHJ1[IUI pa3DDTLI 
O'ICIIL CBJILHO. 11.x MHOfO"IHCJJCHHhlC lpOJJJIHRYJJhl paCIIOJIO)KCHhI cnpasa l1 CJie-
Ba Ha BCeM npOTHH<eHHH TeJia, Ha,nmaa OT pOTOJJOH npHCOC!Clil 0: Il0'1Tll )l.O ca-
MOfO 33,D.Bero JWHl\a. <Domumym,r iHCJlTO'll!llJ,OD :re>HaT B Ilt'po:qiepIP{CCHO:X 
Ti8CT.IIX nap_eHXBMhl 1,aR co CDI'IHHOif CTOpOHhl, TaR II C 6oKOB 11[ C Gprorrrnoft 
CTopom.r, RaJ, &TO BHJ(IIO Ha noncpeqHLJX cpe3ax, )J,ua )KCJlTO'lHhIX llpOTOKa 
Il0,[1.XO)].H: (cnpaoa B CJICDa) I< HHLJ.HIH~y, Hf'CKOJihJW OTCTYIUI OT 3aJJ;Hero KpaH 
6p10m110.u npBCOCRH. CeMHilpHeMUIII, rpymeDI-1)],JIOH cpopMLI. Ou paCIIOJIOlliCH 
cnocpc.ncrneuno na)]. .IIll'IHHIWM. GJiaro,.r,apH 'iCMY ua TOTaJII,HhlX rrpenapa-
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L~POCRE.ADTIDAE 
So ino pl agio2orus nilo ticus (Vercammen-Grandjean ,1960) n . comb • 
. ------.,-------
FAMILLE OPECOELIDAE Y. OZAKI 1925 
Sous-famille Plagioporinae H. MANTER 1947 
Genre PLACIOPORUS STAFFORD 1904 
L?" FOCREA:) I IDA E 
INCORRECT 
L'espece qui va etre etudiee est typiquement un Plagioporinae H. MANTER 1947. Neanmoins, 
elle offre des traits de ressemblance avec certaines especes du genre Crowcrocaecum SKRJABIN 
& KovAL 1956, par son aspect general, la situation et la forme de sa poche du cirre, et par ses 
ceufs gros et peu nombreux; cependant la jonction des diverticules coecaux n'existe pas. Sa spi-
nulation intense et generale, la dimension extraordinaire des eipines cuticulaires, ont fait songer 
au genre Spi:noplagioporits SKRJABIN & KovAL 1958, qui convient aussi pour la forme et la 
situation de la poche du cirre. Mais, clans ce cas. c'est la disposition genitale qui ne cadre plus. 
N. B. - Il y a lieu de note"r que Crowcrocaernm SKRJABIN & KovAL 1956 = Nicolia 
W1s~TEWSKI 1933. 
10. Plagioporus niloticus n. sp. 
A. - DESCRIPTION. 
[Figures 162 a 166]. 
a. - J1 esures : Moyennes des deux specimens assez semblables. 
C Vo Ac --- - Ph oE Ov Ta Tp Pc Oe -- --- --
L 1 L 1 L L I L 1 0 L 1 L 1 L I L 0 
1230 420 166 160 204 224 72 61 134 20 100 100 204 132 200 160 84 92x66 
113 
b. - jforplwlogic: Corps dont le rapport long-ueur1 largeur est de 3 pour 1 et µresente une 
constriction particuliere lui faisant deux << eµaules ». La ventouse orale - plus petite que la 
ventrale - est toute couverte d'epines. L'acetabultim est cent~al, f 162]. 
Systcme diycstif: La ventouse orale a une membrane musculeuse externe qui se ferme en 
ne lais-;ant qu'une fente longitudinale; elle est entiererncnt couverte cl'epines epaisses [ 163]. La 
cavite orale communique avec un pharynx plus long- que large. Celui-ci est suivi d'un cesophage 
relatin~ment long (134 µ) qui se di,·isc en denx cneq1. Ceux--ci vont jusqu'a l'extremite du corps 
et leur extremite n'est pas soudee. 
Systcme genital: AtliUc: dcnx g-ros testicules, plus larges que longs sont disposes en tandem. 
clans rext-remite post:erieure du corps. ·Leur « vas deferens » s'unissent un peu apres l'ovaire 
en un canal de 220 µ de long. La poche du cirre, plutc')t courte et epaisse, est contou-rnee et entie-
rement ante-acetabulaire. L'orific<' genital est central, enfre la bifurcation coecale et l'acetabu-
lum f·l62]. 
Fcmel!c: L'ovairc est a droik .. \ l'ootypc large viennent se joindre le 
receptacle seminal et le vitelloducte central. II y a un canal de Laurer avec un o:-ifice bien visi-
ble. L'uterus, larg-e et court, forrne tme settle boucie avant de remonter yers l'atrium genital. On 
compte 6 ou 8 reufs uterins. Ceux-ci mesttrent entre 90 et 94 µ de long- pour hS it 68 µ de large. 
Lorsque les reuf i; sont pon<lus, ils ont quatre blastomeres [ 162]. 
Systhne excreteur: £(Cf)= 2((2+2) + (2+2)] = 16. Le schema excretcur a pu etre obser-
ve sur un specimen sacrif ie 1162' I. L \ ,ri fice excrcteur est subtl'rminal et dorsal. 
Systcn1e nerucux: Une handelette nerveuse, clorsale a l'cesophage, est bie11 visible f162]. 
Chaetotaxic: Tout le corps est recouvert de fortes et larges epines, sanf clans la region ·cen-
troclorsale: [ 164]. Les epines anterieures sont larges et plus trapues que les posterieures, lesquel-
les sont plus longues et minces l 165, 166]. A certains endroits clu dos, elles presentent un cro-
chet apical f 165'1. La spi-nulation autour de l'orifice excreteur est remarquable [164]. L'acetabu-
lum n 'est pas spinule. 
B. - HoTE ET D1sTRrnuT10N. 
Trois exemplaires de cette espece furcnt tronn~s clans l'intestin <l'un Tdapia 11ilotica du Lac 
Kint, le 15 octobre 1950. L'tm d'enx fut sacrifie <.t l'etnde sur le ,·i,·ant. et perdu par ecrasement. 
l.X. Fl'RCOCERCA 
A. FAIN ( 1953) <lit de ce g-roupe qu 'il est « e:xtremement complexe et tres peu homogene > 
et c ·est exact. 
On a defini tres brievement ces cercaires par la presence cl'une << q·ueue bifurquee a son 
apex ». 
Dans son travail, A. PORTER (1938) donne tm apen;n de l'histoire des furcocercaires dont 
la 1 ,remiere relatiun, p,1r 0. F. l\hiLLER, <late de 1773. Un nombre important de chercheurs col-
lab1 ,rerent ;_\ la cunnaissancc de ces lan·es. 
Sur le plan de l'intrn~t medical. la connaissancc du clistome responsable de la Schistosomiase 
remonte a 1851, lorsqne au cours d'une autopsie T. BrLIIARZ decouvrit ce ver dans les veines 
m{~enteriques cl'un habitant du Caire. 
Il l'appela Distomum haematobiunz. Cependant, le genre Distonmm ne pouvant donner asile 
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Small spinous fresh-water parasites. Cylindrical. Suckers 
nearly equal in size. Prepharynx very snor~,eaophagus long and 
narrow. Ceca narrow,extending to posterior end. Testes spherical 
and oblique in position. Cirrus sac covering constricted sem1na+ 
vesicle, and pars prostatica well developed. Excretory vesicle 
saccular, extending to acetab~lum/. Ovary spheroidal and right 
pretesticular. Uterus preovarian, and intercecal metraterm 
muscular with hyaline bodies at termination. Common genital pore 
opening slightly to left of acetabulum. Vitellaria lateral, 
extending from the ovarian level to the posterior end. Eggs 
10 to 30, fairly large, operculate. Cercar1a trichocercous. 
Type species: S.anguillae Ma.cfarlane,1951 
from Anguilla in New Zealand 
-·~l 
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THYSANOPHARYNX neie5i~~s 19 
Fairly small, elongate distomes, with spiny cutic~a a~~ with ends only 
slightly tapering. Oral sucker slightly larger than ventral sucker, almost 
wholly enclosed in a fold of the body wall. Ventral sucker at about the end 
of first body third. Broad prepharynx, anterior edge of pharynx divided 
into finger-like processes; no true esophagus but a short common stem to 
the ceca; ceca broad, two ani at posterior end of body. Testes of rather ir-
regular shape; mostly anterior to the ventral sucker, ventral to the ceca; 
seminal vesicle dorsal to the ventral sucker; cirrus and cirrus sac lacking. 
Ovary globular, unlobed, median, just posterior to the ventral sucker; 
Mehlis' gland well developed, large seminal receptacle; Laurer's canal 
present; vitellaria posterior to ventral sucker. Short uterus, short metra-
term, short genital atrium; large, thin-shelled eggs. Excretory system a 
simple vesicle extending to ovary, receiving two lateral excretory vessels. 
Type species: T. elongatus. 
The name Thysanopharynx is from thysan, fringe, and pharynx, and 
refers to the fringed pharynx. 
Thysanopharynx elongatus n. sp. 
(Figs. 6_9) Manter,19;; 
Host: Lactophrys quadricornis (Linn.), cowfish or trunkfish. 
Incidence: Present in nine of twenty-eight hosts examined. 
Body flattened, elongate, rather delicate and non-muscular, almost 
equally broad throughout most of its length, tapering somewhat toward the 
posterior end, length 1.4 to 1.9 mm., width 0.29 to 0.35 mm. The cuticula 
in the anterior half of the body is covered with spines which become in-
conspicuous posteriorly and disappear a short distance from the posterior 
end. In some specimens the spines reappear at the extreme posterior tip 
near the excretory pore. Traces of eye-spots occur dorsally near the anterior 
end. The oral sucker is subterminal, embedded in the body, and surrounded 
by a thin fold of the body wall. This hood-like encircling fold in at least 
one case seemed to contain a band of circular muscles (Fig. 9). The ventral 
sucker is slightly smaller than the oral sucker and is located at about the 
end of the first body third. Its aperture is round or oval. There is a broad 
prepharynx with very thin walls. The pharynx is cup-shaped, weakly muscu-
lar, with anterior border divided into a ring of finger-like lobes from eleven 
to fifteen in number. The lobes may be more than half the length of the 
oharynx. In extended specimens there seems to be an esophagus which has, 
however, exactly the same structure as the ceca. The ceca are broad and 
extend to the posterior tip where each opens to the outside. The ani occur 
close to the excretory pore, one on each side (Fig. 8). 
The genital pore is median at the anterior edge of the ventral sucker. 
There is a short tubular genital sinus with rather thick walls surrounded by 
gland cells. It almost at once divides into the metraterm ( which is of similar 
structure) and the thin-walled seminal vesicle. A cirrus sac is lacking. The 
elongate-oval seminal vesicle extends dorsally to the posterior border of the 
ventral sucker or slightly beyond. The testes are large, symmetrical, lateral, 
ventral to the ceca, mostly anterior to the ventral sucker. They are broader 
anteriorly where they come close together medianly; posteriorly they curve 
around the ventral sucker on each side, their posterior ends often abruptly 
narrowed and curved or twisted. (Fig. 9). The ovary is globular, unlobed, 
more or less median, intercecal, a short distance posterior to the ventral 
sucker. The uterus is very short. One 1.82 mm. specimen contained one egg, 
another, 1.45 mm. in length, contained eight eggs which seemed to fill the 
uterus completely. At the anterior border of the ovary is a large flask-
shaped seminal receptacle lying mostly to the left of the ovary but over-
lapping it dorsally. Laurer's canal is present. The vitellaria consist of large 
follicles distributed ventrally across the entire body from about the level 
of the ovary to the posterior tip. They occur medianly and laterally to the 
ceca but not dorsally. The yolk reservoir is in the form of a swollen region 
of the yolk duct. The eggs are large, thin-shelled, almost colorless, 56 to 
66 by 32 to 39µ. 
The excretory pore is slightly dorsal near the posterior tip of the body. 
The single excretory vesicle extends forward to the posterior edge of the 
ovary. Two minute lateral collecting tubules open into it at this point. These 
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Thysa11opharynx elongatus Manter, 1933 (FIGURE 69) 
Host: Lactophrys tricornis. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: off Puerto Real, P.R. 
fw-nv M,dr, r,w"-C0 ttlM/ lfto 
FAMILY MEGAPERIDAE Manter, 
1934 
Thysanopharynx elongatus Manter, 1933 
Host: Lactophrys bicaudalis ( C). 
Site: intestine. 
ti/ a.A hcvo if C~le J 1?69' 
Thysanopharynx elongatus Manter, 1933 
Host: Lactophrys quadricornis (l of 3). 
Site: Intestine. 
Discussion: Manter (1963a: 107) reduced 
the family Megaperidae Manter, 1934, which 
would include this and the following species, 
to a subfamily in the Lepocreadiidae. Nah-
has and Cable ( 1964: 179) tentatively ac-
cepted Megaperidae and placed it in the 
superfamily Haploporoidea Mehra, 1961, 
along with the haploporids and haplo-
splanchnids. They also noted that Enenterum 
and Cadenatella, generally placed in the 
Lepocreadiidae, have features in common 
with members of the Haploporoidea and 
that they might later be transferred to that 
group. Pending life history studies, how-
ever, they retained the two genera in the 
Lepocreadiidae. I also pref er ro retain them, 
as well as Thysanopharynx and Megapera, 
'!th the lepocreadiids. 






Lepocr ead i idae 
T-ransi•ersocreadium caUei gen.nov. et sp.nov. (Fig. 4) Hafee zu llah, 1970 
Hust: Triacanlh~ts brevirostris Schlegel ; short-nosed tripod fish; Triacanthidae 
Site: int.estine 
..:..V umber of specimens: 5 
Locality: Calicut 
Description (based on material reconstructed from broken specimens; with 
measurements on three): Body 0·4 7-0·6,5 mm long, l · 12-1 ·58 mm wide, trans-
versely elongated. Cuticle spines probably lost in processing. Acetabulum 59-68 
in diameter, spherical, feeble, in centre of body. Oral sucker, 51-68 in diameter, 
subtc>rminal, feeble. Sucker ratio 1: 1·13-1·24. Prepharynx indistinct; pharynx 
44-53 in diameter ; oesophagus short; caeca arcuate, ending blindly near posterior 
end of body. 
Testes 116-175 by 59-96, l L arranged horizontally, five on right and six on left 
side of acetabulum. Cirrus sac club-shaped, disposed obliquely from right to left, 
extending posteriorly to about mid-level of acetabulum, enclosing internal seminal 
vesicle in swollen base, prostatic complex in tubular distal part. External seminal 
vesicle present. Genital pore marginal, in notch left of oral sucker. 
Ovary deeply multilobed, anterosinistral, sinistral or posterosinistral to aceta-
bulum. Seminal receptacle large, saccular, near ovary. Vitellaria follicular, dis-
posed along course of caeca. Uterus scanty, from level of caecal bifurcation to 
slightly posterior to acetabulum; metraterm present. Eggs collapsed, measuring 
41-62 by 27-41. Excretory vesicle tubular; excretory pore terminal. The species 
is named after Dr R. M. Cable . 
..... 
:=· .-·· 
Transversocreadium cablei Hafeezullah, 1970 
Host: Triacanthus brevirostris (Schlegel) ( Tria-
canthidae). 
Location: Intestine. 
Number: 18 from 3 of 13 hosts. 
Wc,,\•h,,.',r C:Go.s'l. 
Remarks <3.o.-i 6-\' ~e.n~<1\ 
Eighteen specimens are in general agree-
ment with the original description based on 
broken bits of five specimens from the same 
host from Calicut. They confirm the original 
description and additionally indicate that the 
long I-shaped excretory bladder extends an-
terior to acetabulum. 
-f-rom ~ Mc:..~oo."·•, 10.''h. 
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